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JERUSALEM
Premier
Golda Meir tnls week delayed
Israel'• offldal acceptance of an
American peace Initiative for at
lea It a week, while her
diplomatic aide• Iron out the
precise wording of understandln&s between the Uni led
States and Israel about the
negotiating procedures to be
followed.
Foreign Ministry sources left
no doubt that Israel would accept
United States proposals for a new
round of negotiaticns aimed at
achieving a partial settlement
with Egypt, with United States'
diplomats acting as
!ntennedlarles. The negotiations
would concern proposals for a
reopening of the SUez Canal and
Israel! withdrawal for the ceasefire line ol 1967.
Contrary to advance
speculation, however, the full
Cabinet did not act on the
American Initiative at Its regular
meeting. A Cabinet spokesman
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'If I Were
A Rich Man?'
PRESENT JEWISH EDUCATION SURVEY: Dr. Abraham Gannft, right, director of the Department of Education
and Culture of the Jewish Agency for Israel, preMnts t~ latftt Jewish education survey !o Max Alperi~,
president of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island. Watching are, left to right, J-ph Galkin, executive director of the JFRI; Dr. George Pollak, director of the Department of Community S.rvicft and Studies of the
American Association for Jewish Education, and Louis I. Kramer, former a1aociate 1uperintendent of ,,ovi.
dence schools, chairman of the Jewish Education Survey Committff.
Fred Kelman Photo

Survey Recommends Bureau
Take Initiative On Standards
TIie comprehensive survey of
Jewish edueation, commissioned
by the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island, to determine the
current status of Jewish
education In Rhode Island, has
been completed, It was announced
this week by Max Alperin,
Federation president.
Conducted by the American
Association for Jewish Education,
the findings and the
recommendations of the study
have been presented to the JFRI
Jewish Education Survey
Committee which Is under the
chairmanship of Louis I, Kramer.
Some of the major
recommendations made In the
study Include an expansion of
Bureau of Jewish Educ,tion
acttvlties, restnJCturlng of the
secondary formal education,
consideration of consolidation of
ex Is t In g elementary
school
facilities, major efforts In
personnel training and
recruitment, a set of proposals In
regard to programs of Informal
educational activities for
ad oles cents and Increased
commlDllty support for Day
School education.
The study, which was started
In January of last year, sought
data and Inquired Jnto the needs
In several areas, according to
Mr. Alperin.
1bese areas Included the
effectiveness and the role of the
Bureau of Jewish Education In
delivering the necessary
educational service In a changing
period In Jewish life; the current
status and needs In the area of
elementary and secondary formal
education, with specific
references to the educational
·content, staff and student
population; the needs In
adolescent Informal education, In
light of the attitudes of the
teen agers and perceptions
expressed by them, as well as the
existing services provided by
youth groups and other Informal
educational agencies; and the
preaent status of the Hebrew Day
School, with particular emphasis
on the perceived needs In the
area of secondary Day High
School education, and community
responsibility for Day School
education In general .
Serving as consultants were
Or. Herman C, Axelrod, Or.

Abraham P, Gannes, Or. Samuel
Grand, Or. George Pollak and
Asher o. Melzer, all of the
American Association for Jewish
Education of New York.
The study recommended that
the Bureau and Its afflllated
schools take the Initiative to
establl sh standards for
afflllation, develop criteria for
accreditation of schools, and
work out procedures for
accountablllty. The latter should
Include employment of quallfled
and licensed teachers, adherence
to currlcular standards set by the
national educational bodies or the
Bureau, participation In a
community wide testing program,
mandatory attendance by teachers
at In-service courses and
pedagogic conferences.
It recommended that a J olnt
Planning Committee for Jewish
Education, consisting of
Federation and Bureau
representatives be established to
review and Implement tbe
recommendations contained In the
survey and to serve as an ongo Ing liaison between t!r,

Federation and the Bureau. The
report said It Is necessary that
the Bureau expand Its areas of
responstblllty to Include Informal
education on the secondary level
and to become Involved with
college education.
In the matter of parent
education, the report
recommended that the aim of
such Involvement should center
a round making the parents active
partners In tt,e education
process.
As a means of alleviating the
critical teacher shortage the
report recommended that
qualified Individuals possessing
the academic qualifications for
teaching In the general field be
recruited with a view of training
them for service In the J ewlsh
schools.
It recommended that a
community-wide committee on
Adult Education be appointed to
consider the establishment of an
Institute of Adult Jewish Studies
to expand the Bureau's present
lecture series under wider
{Continued on page 10)

Baron Edmond de Rothschild,
one of the richest men in
France, presided over a fund.
raising gala showing of the
movie version of " Fiddler on
the Roof" at the l'aris Opera
la1t month. The baron later
told a friend that the song he
~ked bnt was ..., I Were a
Rich Man."
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fighter-bombers to Israel.
The denunciations of the
United States are related to Mr.
Sadat's decision to appoint Or.
Sldky, who Is 51 years old and a
specialist In Industrial
development, as Premier to
replace Or. Mahmoud Fawzl, a
71-year-old diplomat.
'The Egyptians have been
w a r n e d to expect austerity
measures as the new Government
shifts priorities to basic
Industries and mllltary-related
productton.
The orientation of the new
Cabinet was emphasized by the
appointment of five Deputy
Premiers , Including Gen.
Mohammed Sadek, Minister of
War; and Wai:'
Production;
Mohammed Adullah Marzeban,
Minister of Economy, and
Mam dough Salem, Interior
Minister,
otsclpllne and respect for
authority are being demanded

A further exchange of
messages was expected In order
to resolve the unsettled points
between the Israeli and American
Governments In time for formal
action at the .rrext Cabinet
meeting here.
Since Egypt has not yet
accepted the American
negotiating proposal, Foreign
MI n Is try sources said, the
Israelis felt no urgency about
giving Its final approval .
Despite press reports from
Egypt, there Is no Information
here that the Egyptian
Government has definitely
refused to accept the American
peacemalclng efforts.

Pravda Criticizes US
F-o r Pledge To Israel
MOSCOW Pravda has
lmplled that the United States was
undercutting the United Nations'
peace-malclng efforts In the
Middle East just as the mission
of the United Nations
representative, Or. Gunnar V.
Jarring, was being revived.
In a commentary headlined,
••Dangerous Maneuvers.'• the
Communist party newspaper
criticized Washlngton for having
pledged to provide Israel with
weapons that Is said Included 40
Phantom F-4 Jets and 80 Slcyhawk
A-4 jets, as well as for helping to
build up Israel's defense
Industry.
In one of the most favorable
assessments In months on the
prospects of the J arrlng mission,
Pravda declared tbat "there now
exists a rea11stic posslblllty to
start a settlement In the Middle
East crisis and Jarrlng's mission
can facilitate this ta4."
This approach was Interpreted

Egypt Shows Sharpening Hostility
Towards US Because Of PhantomsCAIRO Egypt's. official
spokesman Indicated a sharpening
hostility toward the United States
as the country• s new Premier•
Or. Aziz Sldky, put together a
Cabinet for mobilization of the
home front and Intensive
economic development.
The spokesman, Tahstn
Bashir, declared In a statement
that a United States agreement to
as s Is t Israel In developing
mllltary Industries represented a
"grave turn" In American-Arab
relations.
The United States agreement,
was denounced by Mr. Bashir as
part of a United States endeavo,~
to assure "weapons supremacy
for Israel and to Impose a
settlement of tlie Arab-Israeli
conflict.
President Anwar el-Sadat
accused the United States of a
"flagrant challenge" to the Arabs
through a decision to resume the
delivery of F-4 Phantom jet

said that the three-hour meeting
had not touched on the diplomatic
proposals at all. The main toplcol dlsCU8slon, he said, was the
general mllltary-securlW
struation.
' Tbe diplomatic Issues are now
under discussion between the
Israeli Ambassador In
W ashlngton, ltzhak Rabin, and
Assistant Secretary of State
Joseph J. Sisco.
Israeli offtdals confirmed
that Mr. Sisco and Mr. Rabin had
reached vlrrual agreement on the
Idea of holding Intensive
negotiations, with representatives
of Israel and Egypt working at
close quarters but not In direct
contact . But Mrs. Meir
reportedly decided to dela)I
acceptance In order to Insure that
there would be no cause for
future disputes between . Israel
and the United States .

from the Egyptians In keeping
with the objectives of the
"confrontation Cabinet." This
was stressed by Mr. Sadat during
a meeting of the Central
Committee of the Arab Socialist
Union, Egypt'·s sole legal political
organization, held to approve his
choice for a new Premier.
An Important Cabinet change
was the removal of Mahmoud
Rlad as Foreign Minister and his
replacement by Or. Murad
Ghaleb, Ambassador to the Soviet
Union · for 10 years and Mr.
Sadat's adviser on SovietEgyptian affairs.
Another change In a key
diplomatic post Involved the chief
delegate to the United Nations Or.
Hahammed H, el-Zayyat, who was
recalled to become a Minister of
State for Information. Mr. Zayyat
headed the State Information
Service before his appointment to
the United Nations In 1969.

as an Indication that Moscow was
privately counseling the Egyptian
leadership to take a cautious
approach and encouraging
President Anwar el-Sadat to
pursue diplomacy rather than
launch any mllltary attacks on
Israeli positions as he has been
threatening to do for the last
year.
Western diplomats noted that
throughout the time that Mr.
Sadat was talking of the "year of
decision" In the conflict with
Is r a e I , Moscow! s propaganda
regarding the Middle East had
been subdued. Moreover, they
pointed out that no Moscow press
outlet had repeated the Egyptian
report quoting the Soviet
Ambassador In Cairo, V!adlmtr
M, Vlnogradov, as saying last
month that Moscow would back
Egyptian mllltary action to
recover Israeli-held territory.
The most recent commentary
followed the generally subdued
tone of previous Soviet
commentaries on the Middle East
except to chastise Washlngton for
choosing the present time to
broaden m111tary aid to Israel.
Moscow said that the
American purpose was to
strengthen Israel's ,,.. hand "to,
exert pressure on Arab
governments'' to accept Israel's
negotiating terms. "Such a
maneuver wlll not succeed." lt
asserted.

MAY NEED GUARDS
TEL AVrv Violence In and
around high schools here may
prompt this city's pollce force to
mount guard outside school gates.
Several Tel Aviv schools have
recently been plagued by thugs
who terrorize pupils after school
hours. One Tel Aviv principal
suggested the unwelcome visitors
"are boys from the poorer
sections of the city who go uptown
In search of excitement." Many
of the schools hold parties . or
social gatherings In the early
evening and these have resulted
In ''delinquents pushing their way
In" according to the principal of
the Gymnasia Herzlla high school
here.
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'OBJECTIVELY KOSHER'·
COPENHAGEN Denniark'•
Chief Rabbi Bent Melchior,
I '

I

I

• .1972
angere·d- : over. charpa that
converatau :tn Demnark were not
In accordance with hahcha said
"All comenlona to Judaism
carried out In Demnark are
objectlvely koeber." He cffered
to "welcome any mm,y and p l at hie dl~al all neceHary
m aterl al ' relating to the

Herald subscrlbere comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

I

c:onwratona.

MRS. SAMUEL LEVINE
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bessie Levine, 81, of 87 Huxley
Avenue, who died January 20
after an Ulness of one yeer, were
beld Sunday at the Suprman .
Memorial ChapeL Burial was In
Ltncoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Levine, widow of Samuel
Levine, was a member of the
Pioneer Women and the Jewish
Home for the AcedA Providence resident stnce
1906, she was born In Russla on
April 15, 1890, a daughter of the
late Gabriel and Tobie (lOuback)
Movsovltz,
She leaves a son, Gabriel
Levi.De, and • daughter, Mrs •
Gladys Kosofsky, both of
Providence; a brother, Morris
Moss of Wllmtncton, Delaware,
four grandchlldren and two greatgrandchlldren.
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HOFFMANN"
IT JACQUlS _.AOI

IN ENGLISH
FULLY STAGED
WITH ORCHESTRA
sun•11y, Fell. 6, at
2:30 p111
AT TIil
COLUMBUS THEATRE
All s.ets lffffYl4

$4.11, $3.lli $2.11

.\VE&Y PIANO 00. ~21-1484

PR BY MAIL: SEND CHECK AND
STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELME
TO: CHAMINADE OPERA GROUP c/ o COLUMBUS THEATRE - 270 IIIDAOWAY,

PIIOVIDENC~ Ill. D21D3 .

TICKJITII ALllO AVAILABLID

~~g.
'1-'HfaJAi".Jl ECF
R.L STATE COUNCIL
THE
ON THE ARTS -
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1'24 BaWOOD AVL, WAIWKI
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BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

ORGANIZATION f'IEWS

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

BETH DAVID SERVICES
Judge Sanford Gorodet1ky wm

FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

be the guest speaker at services
to be held at Temple Beth Davld-

Anshel Kovno on Frlday, January
28, at 8:15 p.m. Cantor Charles
Ro11 will conduct the services
assisted by Ernest Coleman of
Westerly.
Following the eervtces an
()neg Shabbat wlll be given by Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman In honor of
their 40th wedding anniversary,

725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
HOOIUGATIOH

OPEN 9 :30 .A.M. TO 5 :30 , .M. MON. THau SAT.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
,

~=-~

SB WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.

~~,

726-9393

" ·MEAT OF THE WEEK"
FANCY WESTERN STEER-7 INCH-BONED-TRIMMEDAND WRAPPED TO ORDER
LB.

YOUNG-JENDER-QUARTERS-"MEAL IN ITSELF"

TURKEY LEGS

LB.

PURE-WHITE MEAT-SLICED FRESH-DELICIOUS

TURKEY LOAF

½ LB.

SPECIAL MEETING
The Providence Chapter
Mlzrachl Women will hold a
special meeting on Tuesday,
February I, at I p.m. at the
Rochambeau Avenue Library.
niere will be I speaker and
refreshments will be eerved.
PLAN BOOtc SALE
Dodeem B'nal B'rlth Girls
TO PRESENT PLAY
will hold a Book Sale on SUnday,
TI,e
Temple Beth Israel
January 30 trom 1 to 6 p.m. at
Sisterhood will hold Its monthly
the Jewish Community Center.
meeting on Tuesday, February 8,
There wUl be books for people of
In the Galkin soda! hall. n. all ages.
Barker Players will present
DANCE-A-THON
"11,e Marriage Proposal," a play
The New England B'nal B'rlth
by Anton Chekhov, under i:he
Youth Orpnlzatton will hold a
direction of J olui l(enower.
Dance-A-Thon on SUnday, FebMrs. Edmund Berger Is
ruary 13, at the
Chelsea
program chairman. Refreshments
YMHA on 19 Crescent Avenue, In Memoriam
wlll be served.
Chelsea, Massachusetts. Miss
In Loving Memory
1969 - Shevat 14 - 1972
Laurie Silverman of West
PHil..A TEL!C SOCIETY
O.C.rest Moc,
Roxbury,
Massachusetts,
and
Tbe Rhode Island Philatelic
A smile for all , a heart of gold ,
Alan Rose of Brookline,
Soctety wlll meet on Tuesday,
One of the best, this world could
Massachusetts, are chairmen of
February 1, at 7:30 p.m . at 100
hold.
the event which will be one of the
Never selfish, always kind,,
Elmwood Avenue.
features of BBYO month In
Thew are the memori" he left beFebruary.
hind.
CHtX; MEETING
Lovingly Nmembered
Cyrus Zain, winner of the
Tom Dlchter, Boston
and
sadly missed by
WMEX Battle of the Bands, will
soclologtst, will speak at a
RUTH, HARRY, JIMMY
play,
Proceeds
of
the
eight
hour
meeting to be held on Sunday,
AND All YOUR LOVED ONES
dance will be used for BBYO, The
January 30, at 8:30 p.m . at
March of Dimes, The Combined ·
Temple Beth Sholom.
With Regard to a
The meeting Is sponsored by J ewtsh Philanthropies, and other
Card of Thanks
the Chug Aliyah of Rhode Island, philanthropic causes.
Information may be obtained
the Israel Aliyah Center of New
0
rJ•.r_,:~"
England and the Zionist/ by calling the BBYO office at 617
can hardly be aotv.d in any other
Organization of Amerlca. Mr. 566-2067.
way. Not onty is it a gracious exDlchter wlll speak on "Why Jews
TO PRESENT PLAY
pre1tion of gratitude to those who
Move to Israel and Why Some
Tbe Brown University Theatre
have Nnt sympathy but alto courReturn to the USA."
will present Jean Genet's "Tbe
teously acknowledge, the services
and lc.inclMu of the many to
Balcony" at Faunce House
whom a personal note of thank,
Theatre on Friday , Saturday and
MONTHLY MEETING
cannot well be mailN or whose
The BI ack stone Valley _ SUnday, February 4, 5 and 6, and
name, and addresses are not
.Thursday, Frlday and Saturday,
Branch-132 of the Fleet Reserve
known. Insertion of a card of
'February
10,
11
and
12,
at
8:30
Assoclatlon wlll hold Its monthly
thank, may be arranged by mail or
p.m . A matinee performance Will
meeting on 'Tuesday, February I,
in persan o, by telephone to, R.I.
be given on Saturday, February
Jewish Herald, 99 Wet.stor StrMI,
at 8 p.m. at the Knights of
Pawtucket, I.I. 02861 , 724-0200•.
12, at 2:30 p.m.
Columbus Hall, 184 Japonlca
. . $6.00 for Mvon lines, 40c for
Tickets are on sale at the
Street, Pawtucket,
each
extra line.
·
theatre box office. Reservations
All active duty or retired
Payment with-order.
may be made by calllng 863-2838.
USN, USMC or usq:; personnel
are Invited to attend this meeting.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling Joseph Harnad
at 272-8184 or Joseph Aubin at
722-0020.
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SPECIALS SUN., JAN. 30-FRI., FEI. 4

WHOLE "RIBS"

precedlng the program wlll be
Mrs. Jacob Frank and Mrs .
Simon Rose.

HARRY VENGEROW
Funeral services for Harry
Vengerow, 55, of 59 Lakeview
Road, Uncoln, former treasurer
of the Providence Pile Fabric
Compe.ny, who died January 20
after an Illness of a year, were
held the following day at the
sugar man Memorial ChapeL
Burial was In Uncoln Park
·cemetery.
Mr. Vengerow was assistant
to the president of Finklestein &
sons, the woonsocltet textile
firm, for about two years. The
business he formerly headed for
24 years Is now located In Fall
River, Massachusetts.
A past president of the
Uncoln Uons Club, he was Rhode
Island district governor In 196465. He also was on the board of
governors of the Ktrkbrae
Country Club.
The husband of Hazel
(Bernstein) Vengerow, he was
born In Providence on necember
29, 1916, the son of the late David
and Bella (Schwartz) Vengerow.
He bad llved In Uncoln since
1952. He was an Army Afr Force
veteran of World Warn.
Besides his wife, he ls
survived by a daurhter, Miss
Karen L. Vengerow of BOston, a
student at Brandeis University.
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All OUR MEATS AND-POULTRY ARE-MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED)'OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"
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*ICYPOINTand PIUAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and 'fry
ICYPOINTor PIUAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon , others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
~rand can make this statement!
use IcY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOC KEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions) .
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SocKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
time, part· time, enack time, -meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

m:.:"! ~.: ':h~h

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

HADASSAH SnJDY GROUP
Mrs. Melvin A. Chernick of
335 Doyle Avenue will be the
hostess to the study group of the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah,
A 1 e p h Group, on Thursday,
February 3, at 10 a.m .
Continuing wt th the central
theme, Mrs. Diana Silk will
discuss "Russian Jewry on the
Eve of the Revolution." Mrs.
Barney M, Goldberg wlll present
current events.
Poure.r s at the cotree hour

'' THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STA TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
.WITH OUR FIRM .
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Names Committee
To Select Director

HOLD EXERCISES
TEL AVIV Ctvf1 defen•
teams "Haga" In Hebrew have been carrytng out exerclaea

Harlm J. Eapo, president of
the Jewish Community Center,

this wNl: announced the names of
the members ol the commlt!N
which has been appointed to help
him In the ntectlon cl a executive director for the Center.
They are Jeremiah J. Gorin,
Norman Robinaon, Mrs. Jolm
Yaahar, Marvin Grabel, Raul
Lovett, Dr. Samuel Pritzker,
Bertram L, Bernhardt, Max
Alperin, Robert Rlesmm,
Alexander Rmnpler and Rabtt Ell
A, Bolmen.
This action follows the
announcement of the early
retirement of Dr. Bernard Carp,
present executive director of the
Center, to become effective on
May 1, 1972.

Announce Program
Of Miriam Associates
The program for the 19711972 membership of The Miriam
Associates has been announced by
Andrew J. J oslln and Michael H.
Silverman, co-chairmen.
Meetings will be held the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 4 p.m.
In the board conference room at
The Miriam Hospital.
The second session, following
the · general orientation program
he Id recently, featured Dr.
Stanley Aronson, Pathologist In
Chief, who spoke on "The
Laboratory Search for Incipient
Disease."
Dr . Robert P. Davis,
Physician In Chief w-11 speak on
"Education, Research and the
Sick Patient" on February 29. On
March 28 "Impact of the Brown
University Program on the
Quality and Cost of Medical Care
In Rhod e Island" will be
di scussed by Dr. Aronson, Dr.
Davis, Dr. Florindo A. Simeone,
Surgeon In Chief, and Jerome R,
Sa pol sky, executl ve vice
president.
"The Importance of Radiology
In Patient Care" will be the
subject of Dr. Harvey P.
Lesselbaum's talk on April 25.
Dr. Lesselbaum Is Radiologist In
Chief.
Dr. Simeone wlll speak on
"What Counts In the Care of the
Sick" on May 30, and Mr.
Sapo l sky wlll discuss The
Miriam's Long Range Plan and
Issues In Medical Care on June
27.
The February, April and May
sessions will Include a tour of the
hospital's clinical faclll ties.

1•

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs

lo b ...... wil ... W,y-<i.....

831-3739 Res. 9-44-729ll

Tutoring

__,..._,..,..._ CAll421-1693

James F. Reilly

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
OUR YOUNGER SET: l'amela Alyse, fourteen months old, and Barri
Renee Chase, four and one-half yean old, are the dau9hten of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald N. Chase of N-onset, New York.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Harold Chase of Cranston.
Paternal great-9randparents are Mn. Lena Chase and David Exler.

History - English
Comple te lndi,·idual Allention in Home like Atmosphere

Israel's Outlook For 19 72
Is Austerity, Immigration
JERUSALEM In 1971 the
runs alon,i: Israel's frontiers
were silent but economic
pressures were then, to take the
place of the mllltary presslU'e at
the lop of the naUon•s worry 11st.
News of the economy was au
over the papers In space
normally filled with mWtary
developments. This rave the
besiered Israelis no respite,
thourh, because most of the
economic news was bad.
Intermittent strikes across
the economy, affectlJ>r hospitals
and vital public services amonr
others, made residents wonder
whether the country was capable
of pull1nr Itself torether without
mllltary threats to galvanize the
discipline of patriotism.
The outlook for 1972 Is not
one that lets lhe country's
economic planners relax.
Defen.se needs are uncerta1n,
But that Is nothtnr new. More
soberJ.nr to the ftnanclal planners
are the bitter-sweet lndlcatlon.s
that 1972 lmmtrratlon, Including
the unpredictable flow trom the
Soviet Union, Is likely to be far
higher than planned.
The
attraction
of
new
!m'.Illgrants remains one of the
central l)ID'J)OSes of the nation
and, whatever the cost, they will
be absorbed. Contributions trom
world Jewry foot much of the bill,
but when there 1s a shortfall _

To Fight Off Israeli Attacks

General Elazar said that
" terror Is t activity" against
Israel from Lebanese soil "18
liable to bring disaster upon the
villages of south Lebanon." 'The
warning was transmitted to the
Government In Beirut In writllli
through the Unli.d Nations Mixed
Armistice Commission.
This was the first time since
the 1967 war that Israel had made
a formal contact through the
United Nations group. In wake of
the war, Israel said that she no
longer recognl:r.ed the mixed
armistice commissions, which
were In charge of observing the
pre-1967 truce lines between
Israel on the one hand and
Lebanon, Syria, Jondan and Egypt
on the other.
lsraell forces staged three
raids In r.,.banon last week In
retallatlon for Arab guerrila
attacks against northern Israel.
'The Lebanese G<nernment I•
, 'View! ng the tsraell threats
•riously and bas taken measures

ISRAELI STUDENT
IS LOOKING FOR
ROOM AND IOARD WITff
AFAMILY

il

~sic for that very ipe<iol affair

Lebanese Armed Forces

BEIRUT, Lebanon Premier Saeb Salam has said that
orders had been Issued to
Lebanon's armed forces to fight
elf any lsraell attack against his
co1D1try.
Mr • S a tam m a de the
announcement after holding
further meetings with the army
commanders. 'The 15 .000-man
army had been placed on the alert
following the warning Issued by
the lsraell Chief of. Staff, Lieut.
Gen. David Elazsr.
'The Pl'.emler condemned the
w a r n Ing as " Insolent" and
"reflective cl Israel's aggressive
nature."

·-, I
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and the plqes from the United
Jewish Aweal are $100-mllllon

abort of the $400-mUllon tarret
- It Is the Israeli tup&yer who
somehow must make up the
ditterence.
TreaslD'y officials reported
that the unpredictable flow of
lmmtirants from the Sovtet Union
may
push
nut
year's
lmmtiratton ftrures well aboTe
the earlier estimate of 45,000, rt
6,000 mllre than that number
come, for Instance, the coat In
the first year of absorption would
be about $110-mlll1oo extra. And
even money would not solve the
problems, for there would be
Inadequate
houstnr
to
accommodate a much J.arcer
number.
Immlrratlon Is one of the
major Imponderables In Israel's
economic Plannlnr- Another Is
exports, on which last year's
ftrures brourht one of the few
cheerflll news Items to the
economy: visible exports were
valued at about $885-mUllon, up
from $720-mllllon In 1970.
The catch Is that much of the
Increase
resulted trom
an
excellent citrus crop, which
cannot be counted on from year to
year, and a sharp rise In world
sales of diamonds Israel's
biggest export earner which
Is equally uncontrollable.
Nevertheless
TreaslD'y
planners anticipate that 1972
exports will e:rceed ,1-buuon.
Imports crew last year at a rate

:1si:r

:i::out
ce:;/llli.:~
atsewrallevels.
measuresshouldcutth1srate for
Mr. Salam met with
1972,
ambassadors of the United States,
The
balance-of-payments
Britain, France and Soviet Union, factor and the accumulation of
all permanent members of the bard currency reserves produce
United Nations Security Council.
another cheerful note, helped by
He said that no decision bad yet the devaluation of the Israeli
been made to submit a complaint
pound of Aur, 21 from 3.5 to the
to the Council.
dollar to 4.2.
Mr. Salam met with heads of
It Is Internal spendtn, and tbe
Arab diplomatic mtss!Qn·s and
Inflationary potential Inherent In
spoke by telephone with Syrian Israel's rapidly crowtnc and fullleaders. According ta diplomatic
employment economy that are
sources, the Syrian president,
more worrisome to the Treunry
Ueut. Gen. Hafez al-Assad, has
than purchases abroad.
offered to send troops to southern ·
Finance Minister P1nhas Saplr
Lebanon. Belnn was reported bas bad to Insist on drastic cuts
considering the offer but Is not
In the national budrel, even In tbe
likely to accept It If no major hitherto
sacrosanct
defense
Israeli attack takes place.
budeet, to say nothlnr of the
Lebanon bas often taken the spending Planned for new bousl.nr
position that stationing of foreign
and social welfare projects
Arab troops here would provide vitally needed to pacify the
the Israelis with an excuse ,to
country's restive urban poor.
step up their operations against
General austerity measlU'es
this country.
have been Imposed on the
Sour c e s c I O 9 e to the
spending patterns of government
Gove r nm e n t said that the
officials and on state building
guerrillas, or fedayeen, had
projects, examples that the
agreed to a J..ebanese request to
TreaslD'y hopes will spread to the
refrain from firing rockets
high-living private sector.
against Israell vlllages and
But It will not be easy to keep
settlements from the Lebanese
Israelis happy In their prosperity
side of the border and not to when the professional and middle
see
their
salary
m alntain fi.x.d camps In or near _ classes
ubanese populated areas.
differential
over
ordinary
The sources said that workers dwindling sharply and
Guerrillas wlll Instead have
prices soartnr about 12 per
"mobile bases," and wlll fire
cent In the course of ta.st year,
only when they are well Inside
NEW CENTERS
Israeli territory, 'The Lebaneae
fear that Israel may be planning
JERUSALEM - The Jewish
Agency•• Immigration and
to oc:cµpy the Arkub region-on the
Ab sorptlon Department has
slopes al MOIDlt Hermon In
establlahed new ' Immigration
southeastern Lebanon where the
center• with space for 1,500
guerrillas maintain their main
persona It was announced here.
tnllltary.

WEDNESDAY

Roast Prime Rib Of Beef

COMPLETE DINNER

sl 95
•

FRIDAY

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp
COMPLETE DINNER

Baked Filet Of Haddock

s2

95
s1.45
•

COMPLIMENTARY RELISH TRAY AND APPETIZERS

BEER - WINE - COCKTAILS

MIAMI BEACH

HOTELS -- MOTELS
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
or Air Reservations Only

NON-STOP FLIGHT FROM PROVIDENCE
HOTELS

miiis

AMERICANA

IALMORAL
IARCUONA
CADIUAC
CASAILANCA
DEAUVILU
DORAL IUCH
DORAL COUNTRY CLUI
FONTAINIUAU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTE CARLO

MONTMARTRE
PLA YIOY PLAZA
RITZ PLAZA
ROYAL IISCA YNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERLING
MOTELS

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISU
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON IEACH
SINGAPORE

IEAU RIVAGE

WINDWARD

irnc

WAIKIKI

ZELDA llOUFFMAN, C.T.Ce

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORM.ATIO.N CALL: 781-4977

School's Out
The "G"s In.
School Recess Week (Feb. 21-27th)
i-or as little as

3

all o,er Isrul !his past month.
Sirena are eounded and the team•
practice r e - . flre-flghtlng,
bomb disposal and crowd control.

'57 per day *, a family of three earl live it up · - or quietly unwind ..

without a core in the world, because you con count on our:
• well-supervised day comp
• special entertainment for the youngsters
• "hosted " teen program
• available baby-sitting service
Th~ Bi~ " G" .is_one non-stop party ·· indoors ond out .. with superb food,
.swimming, miniature golf, crockling fireplaces, sr'_!owmobiling , toboggoning,
,ce-skating,.dancing, nightly shows headlined by top name e ntertainers, ond of
course the 1ncomporable Lou " Simon Soys" Goldstein and his round-the-dock
entertainment. Make your reservations today and start pocking .• just for the fun
ofit.
• S,.Cial 157 ptr day rate indudts 7 adulrt & 1 <hUd in same roa,n when ,taying far 6 days. Sharttr stey
pa<kattsalsoavailablt.

(},~=nr.s1,,~
.. .
-For·,tserv~tlons· (9 am toll pm) call: (212)"!565·4!500; (914) 292-!IOOO. ( ..t
of Mississippi call toll Ir..- 1..,800-431-6300 (t•c•pt FIi., LI., Miss., 1, Ala.).

•
4
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ALFRED E. FIREMAN, M.D.
Is plMMCI to •nnoUIIQ the •ppointment of

RICHARD NELSON GAVALYA, M.D.
•s Clinic.I Director .of Psychl.try of the

EAST BAY COUNSELING CENTER
'47 Heurd Avenue
East Providence, R.I., 0291'4 ,
Telephone No. '438-3661
where he will elso •nume fuU clwirge of his
private prectice.

HIGH FASHION
BOOT & SHOE

SALE
at4J,/,,l'.fM.
771 HOPE ST.
PROV., R.I. 274-7889
MASTBRCHAJiGB

BANKAMERICARD

QOSED MONDAYS

TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION held its annual installation exercises on January 16 at Temple Beth Is·
rael. Shown above, in the fint row, left to right, are Charles Coken, aec:retary; Max Levin, installing officer;
Simon Chorney, chairman of the board of directon; Ben Rabinowitz, president and board member; Louis I.
Swfft, David Krasnoff and Samuel H. Wilk, board members. In the -ond row, left to right, are Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein, vice chairman of the board of directors; Gerald D. Hodosh, treasurer; Warren Cutler, faithful guide; Leo D. Waldman, board member and master of ceremonies; Arthur Pouhen and George Basok,
board members, and David H. Sholes, vice president. In the bock row, left to right, are Paul E. Goldstein,
Robert T. Halpert and Morton L Coken, board members; Alan M. Uffer, chaplain, and Marc Rosenberg, inside guard. Not p,... nt when the picture was taken were Joseph Engle, Leo Greenberg and Dr. Aaron J .
Shatkin, board members.

Opera Group Presents
'Toles of Hoffman'

When you get a bonus for saving at 6%!
Open a 16 month Savings Certificate Account,
or maintain a 5% Regular Account,
and get one of these line bonuses.
Bonus
Deposit
St Moritz double blanket
$100
Colonial Patchwork Quilt, double size
$500
G.E. Electric Timer, turns lights on/ off.
$500
Triumph AM / FM Clock Radio
$1,000
Sunbeam Electric Can Opener/ Knife Sharpener
$1,000
Waring Futura Blender, 8 button model
$1,500
Clairol True to Light II Electric Mirror
$t ,500
G.E. Salon Style Touoti 'n Tilt Electric Hair Dryer
$2,500
Farberware Cookware, 7 piece s tainless steel set
$2,500
Panasonic 12" B&W TV
$6,000
Premier Zig Zag-Portable Sewing Machine
$6,000
Muska! 8 Track Stereo Multiplex
$6,000
Sunbeam Snow Champ 20" Snow Thrower
$10.000
Fridgette National 5 cu. It. Freezer (not shown)
$10,000
Panasonic 12" Color TV
$20,000
Free Safe Deposit Box plus a bonus for depositing
$1,000
in a 5% daily interest account, and maintaining it for
sixteen months.
Ins pect the bonuses today at our Cranston location:

Domestic
Safe Deposit Co.
815 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, R. I.
Open Mon.·Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-12
At Dome stic you get a lot more for your money than inte rest.

The Chamlnade Opera Group,
which presented a production of
"The Tales of Hoffmann" In
Attleboro, Massachusetts, last
December, wm give a repeat
performance In Providence on
&mday , February 6, at 2:30 p .m .
at the Columbus Theatre at 270
Broadway.
The opera, wh!,h Is s tmg In
English and Includes a cas t of 100
people from 17 commtmltles In
S outhe r n New England, Is
directed by Louise Pettitt. The
title role Is
sung by Jon
Berberlan who has appeared with
the New York City Opera
Company.
Tickets may be obtained by
s en d in g a self-addre ss ed,
stamp ed envelope to the
Chamlnade Opera Group, c / o
Columbus Theatre or at the
Avery Plano Company. Tickets
are also available through the
Ticket Endowment Program of
the Rhode Island State Cotmcll on
the Arts at 331-4148.
Proceeds w!II benefit the
Chamlnade Scholarship Ftmd.

WINIBR CONFERENCE
A mm report of the sl tuation

of Russian Jewry which w!II
inchlde an interview with Mrs.
Rivie• Aleksandrovich will be the
program presented at the winter
conference of the Central New
England Cotmc11 of B'nal B'rltb
on Sunday, January 30, at 10 a.m.
at the Ramada Inn In Seekonk,
Massachusetts. Council business
will be conducted by Isadore
Meltzer of Worce s ter,
Massachusetts , president.
Dr. Philip A. Isaacson of
F1 tchburg, Massachusetts, wm
report on the bulletin contest.
Sameul Shlmn of Pawtucket,
chaplain, will Invoke the blessing
before lunch.
Walter LaRaus, district
program director of the Supreme
Lodge of New York Ctty, will be
the keynote speaker.
Reservations may be made
with any ofrtcers of Henry
Friedman Lodge, Plantations
Lodge, Roger W111iams Lodge,
Westerly Lodge, Woonsocket
Lodge or Hope or Roger Williams
Chapters.

SUNDAY MEETIN'.l
Congregation Shure ZedekSons of Abraham will hold its
biweekly breakfast and Bible
studY, meeting at 9 a.m . on
&mday, January 30. Chapter U of
Genes Is will be read and
discussed.

For news of Israel,' Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald• . •and
for some of best bargains In the
Greater Providence area.

nm RHODE ISLAND HERALD, PRIDAY1 JANUARY 28, 1972
APPREHEND NXX;LER
JERICHO Border police at
the Allenby Bridge haw
apprehended possibly the oldest
smuggler alive HaHan Abdul
ICsrtm, 91. Tbe poltce said he
tried to bring cigarette psper
from Jordan Into the West Bank
and then offered a bribe to the
customs officer who nabbed him.
Becall8e of his age, Abdul Karim
was released after a brief
Interrogation. He will be spared

JEWISH SINGLES
Dance allll Social
JANUARY 29 at 9 p.m.

SS...,..,_IK....,_

••.-..ts -la..........
fatituiclt-,c. ~

s.t...,.,,"w., - 11.,..,..,21

... .._s.,....... -w.,,,..,,..,4
TICUTS: '3.S0 at the door

ACTORS
SINGERS• DANCERS

JEWISH SINGLES

203-242-4144

for locol professional •heorer
AUDITIONS
2.. 4,_u..,, .....

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs.' l1rael
Schwartz of 96 Summit Avenue
annOUnce

the engagement of their

daughter, Rhonda Jean, to Sanford R. Landa, oon of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Landa of Mon..y, New
York.
Ml11 Schwartz, an alumna of
Providence Hebrew Day School, i1
a graduate of Hope High School.
She 11 p,e..ntly a 1tudent at Stern
College for Women in New York.
She i1 the granddaughter of Mrs.
Be11ie G . Schwartz of Far Rockaway, New York, and Mr. and
Mrs. O.Car Trager of New York
and l1rael.
Mr. Landa, a graduate of Y..h.
iva University High School, will be
graduated In June from Y..hiva
University In New York City. He
will enter New York University
Graduate School in the field of
Ho1pital Admini1tration in the fall.
An Augu1t 13 wedding i1
planned.

Black Israelis
Fight One Another
DIMONA, ISRAEL
Ftghting broke out last week
between two groups of American
Negroes that settled In Israel,
and the police said one man had
been ldlled. Fourteen blacks were
arrested.
"The police said that Corneil
Kilpatrick, 40 years old,
formerly of Chicago, was fatally
beaten wt th sticks by five other
blacks when he tried to bring 20
blacks from Arad and Mltzpeh
Rlmon to settle In Dlmona.
Nearly 400 black Israelites,
claiming direct descent from the
original Israelites, began
arriving In Israel In 1969 and
settled In Dlmona, Arad and
Mltzpeh Rimon.
1be police said the group led
by Mr. KIipatrick had moved Into

several apartments In Dlmona but
had been thrown out by resident,
blacks who were said to have
threatened to ktll them 1f they
persisted.
1be settlers complained to
police, who arrested 14 of the
Dlmona Blacks .
1be fight was the latest In a
series of Incidents Involving the
black settlers. Several have been
charged with petty crimes and
robbery.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
W. 1 ... of Providence announce
the engagement of , their daughter, Betsy, to Kenneth S. Jacobson,
oon of Mr. and ~rs. Abraham Ja.
cobson of Louisville, Kentucky.
Ml11 1..., a graduate of Uncoln
School and Barnard Coll... in
New York City, is a field representative for the United Jewish Appeal.

Mr. Jacobson, president of the 8
and W Corporation 12, is a graduate of the University of Louisville.
He is a member of B'nal B'rith
and participated in the Young
Leadership Institute of the Louisville Jewish Federation.
Miu R"'' father, preoiclent of
E.A. Adams & Son, Inc., i1 ,,_..,,.
er and tn11lff of Brown University, ca-trvslff of the Rhode Island
Chariti" Trvst, former president of
the Rhode Island Jewish Federation and the United Fund, and
Nfe trvllff of the Rhode Island
School of Design.
A March 5 weclcllng In p,.,,;.
dence is planned.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Louis
Alirnansky of 304 Bacon
Waltham, Ma11achu1etts, announce the engagement of their
daughte~, Gail Ellen, to 5ismund
Jul" Slawky of EdilOfl, New Je,.
MY, oon of Mr. and Mn. Theodore
T. Slawky of 3 Peabody Drive,
Warwick.
Mi11 ANrnansky wa1 graduated
from Waltham High School and
Baston Univenity. She is p,...ntly
employed by the letail Crodft
Company 01 a field rep,...nta-

s,-,,

tive.

Mr. Slavol,v, ii araduate of Pilgrim Hith Schoof," attended the
University of New Mexico and
wa1 graduated from loge, Williams College, cvm laud.. He i1
pr...ntly employed by Warren
Teod l'harmaceulicial1 ao a professional medical representative for
the New Jeney area.
An Auvust 20 weclcling 11
planned.

A aublcrtptlon to the Herald Is
a good gift for the person who has
.-.erythl.ng else. Call n4-0200.

SEE OUR
OUTSTANDING
COLLECTION OF
3-PC. PANT SUITS

JAPANESE

FOOD

.A
smr

'

'
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE
SOME DISHES l'IEPAIED
AT YOUI TAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1..1-8 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PIOV. 353-t...

334 WESTMINSTER MALL
- Open Mondays -

CLOSED MONDAYS

PASSOVER CRUISE .•• from s425
Greek Line's Queen Anna Maria
Cruise to Bermuda and the Caribbean
11 days-Depart MARCH 27, 1972
lrom New York

SPECIAL ATHNTION IS GIVEN TO THE TRADITIONAL SEDERS
KITCHEN IS KOSHER FOR PASSIIVER

,...

CALL 738- 7400

CD D~~A<?~~~TtR
• lest Shrt Rtl.. . . . ..

BEST OF SHOW
Abbott lJeberman of 3
President AYenue was awarded
one of the best of the show at a
recent exhibit at the Slzth AMual
Edeewood Winter Art Festival for
h1s string Sculpture. An exhibit of
Mr. lJeberman•s strtnc sculpture
and watch collaces are now on
view at the Rochambeau Avenue
lJbrary,
Melvin L. Smalley of 515
Woodland Avenue, Woonsocket,
was awarded one of the three top
prizes and also one of the best of
the show at the same exhibit. Mr.
Smalley won bis awards for bis
sculpture.

NAMED SALES MANAGER
Bernard Rubin of Ssn Jcise,
California, formerly of
Providence, was recently made
Western sales mll.rulier of F & F
Laboratories, Inc. of Chicago,
llllnots.
Mr. Rubin, husband of Minnie
Rubin, Is a 30 years veteran In
the candy Industry, He joined F &
F in 1961,
He will assume his new duties
on November 1. He will be In
charge of F & F s ales tor
Arizona, California, Colorado,

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
Mex I co, oreron, Utah,
Wuhlnrton and Wyomtnc,

sruDY IN ISRAEL
David Bellin al. 18 Ray ~ t
Is one al. 120 outstanding studentll
from Yeshiva high schools In
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens and
Long Island, New York; Chicago,
Ullnoh, and ProYtdence, who will
fly to Israel on Wednesday,
February 2 to spend their last
!lemester srudylng In Jerusalem
colleges. Twenty boys and girls
of this group will be part of a
Kibbutz work-and-study program.
1be prvjec:t, called Kltah Yud
Glmel (13th year) was Initiated
two years ago by the prtndpals of
three New York schools. It Is nm
In cooperation with the Torah
Education · Department of the
World Zionist Organization.

FROM

IEIIEN Walf,,aper Co.
•WALLCOVERll"4GS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
TUE.-THUR. TIU 9

CLOSED WED.

781-7070

• Why Jews really move to Israel
• Why some return to the U.S.A.

TOM DICHTER

they were always considered
Jews and that he was pleased that
Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren had recently dispelled
doubts
abOut
their
Jewish
credentials.
·
"The Falasha are treated with
contempt both by the Moslems
and the Christians," Kessler
said. "Christian missionaries
are cotng all out to secure their
conversion. The Emperor (llalle
selasste) ts well disposed toward
them but considers that world
Jewry , should ctve them more
help. He ts opposed to mass
emigration of the Falasba. They
are now trying to establish
themselves In the plains where It
ts easter to eke out a llvl.ng,"
Kessler pointed out that lllrael
had aided the Falasha at various
times but to a lesser extent
today. He said various Jewish
orcantzattons there were also
trY1nr to orpnlze material aid
for the Falasha.

•~ •~~.,_.__ ,._., ..,,.. ~,L..,.,._,.,_,

ll"S l!IIHIIIDl1,F /T'S

EVER WONDER WHY

Feels Falashas Should Be Aided
In Ethiopia, Not Sent To Israel
LONDON Is migration to
Israel the only solution for the
Falasha, the poverty-stricken
black J ews of Ethiopia, or should
the y be regarded as a branch of
Diaspora J ewry entitled to help
trom the rest of world Jewry In
order to better their lives where
they Uve?
That question was debated
here following a slide lecture on
the Falasha by David Kessler
before the Society for Jewish
study. Kessler c11sacreed with
several speakers who maintained
that m lgratton to Israel was the
only solution because there was
no hope for the Falasha to
achieve better living standar4S,
He thought they should be aided to
tmpro~e
their
posttlon
In
Ethiopia,
Kessler noted In his lecture
that there are presently between
25-30,000 Falasha in Ethiopia,
compared with abOut a half
mtlllon a century a,o, He said

TAISEI GARDEN
COCKTAILS

BOSTON SOCIOLOGIST
HAS NOTEWORTHY REMARKS BASED UPO!lil HIS STUDY INTO

WHY
AT

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Corner Camp Street and Rochambeau Avenue
·
Providence, R.I.

This Sunday, January 30, at 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored By:
CHUG ALIYAH OF RHODE ISLAND
THE ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER OF NEW ENGLAND
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OFAMl:Rl¢.A

A CHUG Meeting open to the public.
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Vour

Money's
Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

How You Can Save Money Inside Your Home
How To Buy Air-Conditioners
We are now enterin& the top
season for buying barca1ns In
a!r-coodltioners.
Just by knowJ.nr this one fact,
you can save 10 to 20 per cent or
more on the room air-conditioner
you buy. But that Is merely the
beginning of the tale. While home
a1r cond1llon1ng has moved from
the sta!us of a lu:r.n-y to a way of
Ille In our land, do YOU know how
to get the most for your airconditioners dollars? rt you are
typical, you do not S() heed
these guides:
• Shop not for an atrco ndlt loner, but for aJr
conditioning. An air-conditioner·_
cools the air, dehumidifies,
circulates, and cleans or filters
the air; It ls an alr-condt ti oner
only If It performs all four
functions.
• Your key to value Is the
amount of cooling you get for the
money you Invest. For Instance, a
14,000 BTU/hr. appliance costlnc
$210 works out to a cost of 1.5
cents per British Thermal Unit of
cooling capacity. The higher the
BTU/hr. the greater ls an a1r111n1111111i11111111111m111mH1111111mn1111ffiif11t1111111111T

COMMUNITY

CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of THE
JEWISH FBIIIIA TION
OF RHODE ISlAND

and the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
For U.ti"9 Call 421-4111
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1972
9 :00 o.m.

Temple Beth Toroh Men's Club, Service,,
&realcfa,!, Lecture Senff
1:00 p.m.
Bureau of Jewish Education, laymenTeachen' Conhirenc:e
'
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I, 1972
7:00 p.m.
Pcavidence Hebrew Day Schoal, Paid-Up
MemHnhip Sherry Hour
7:30 p.m.
Roosevelt Lodge #42, F&AM, l . .ular
MNting
1:00 p.m.
South Pro,,idtince Hel»rew frff Loan Assadation, Bodrd M"ting
R,._.r Williams Chapter, l'nai l'ritb
Women, Board MNting
Lad;..' Anodation, "ovidence Hebr.w
Day Schoal, l,oa,d MN-ting

WEDNESDAY, FEBUIARY 2, 1972
10:00 a.m.
Temple lmanu-EI, Study

Sisterhoad
G,oup

12:30 p.m.
ladiM' A.sociation, Jewish Home for the

A...,, Boa,d-~ ..
1:00 p.m.
Si,temooct Tempte Beth Torah, l . .uktr
Meeting
Sisterhood Mishlcon Tfiloh, lesular

-"•

1:15 p.m.
Hope Chapter, l'nal l ' rith Women,
loa,d_,ing
THURSDAY, PIHUAIY 3, 1972
9:30 a .m.
Rh«MM hland-Southern Mastachuwtts
R89ff"I of Women's American OIT,
R..ular MMtint1
FtlDAY, PIHUAIY 4, 1972

9:30 • ·"'.'· te 2~00 p.m.
Hope Chapter, l'nal l ' rith Women,
lumm. . . Sate

---.1111111•111 I

Jill

coodllloDer's

coollnc

capacity,

but the ''bluer the better" does
NO r apply flatly here. Too much

coollnc capacity means not only
unnecessary operallnc costs but
alao a clammy room atmosphere.
Normally, 5,000 to 7,000 BTUs
are eoourh for a small room and
7 ,000 to 9 ,ooo a.re enouch for a
large room. Ask an expert to
analyze Your needs.
• Run a touch check of the
condllloner's ettlclency by simply
dtvldlnc the number of BTUs
stated on the machine's label by
the number of watts also stated
on the label. 'The larger the
resulting number, the greater the
efficiency wlll be.
• Beware the clib salesman
who tries to sell :,ou a conditioner
without taJdnc -Into consideration
these measuremants: sin of the
room; number and size of
wlndows; lencth of w.J\s !aeln&'
outs Ide or other non-a!rcondllloned rooms ; square
fool8'8 of celling; number of
doors, arches open to uncooled
areas; num tier of people uslnc
room. This will tell the dealer
what ca1>11clty you need.
• Find out what the price
Includes. Are enra parts
necessary? Whal are the terms of
the warranty and who will fulfill
It? Typically, the ruarantee
covers the conditioner for one
year and Its refrigeration system
for another four years. Does the
price Include delivery?
Installation? Servicing?
• Compare prices) Prices of
r o om a I r-condltloners vary
greatly not only from brand to
brand but from dealer to dealer.
In a recent survey, one model
was priced 1n various outlets
from $150 to $219.95.
• Check out and compare such
other aspects of ·each airconditioner as the noise level,
ease of operation, appearance.
And mate sure that your room
unit will actually flt In the space
:you have designated for It.
• As k :,our electrician
whether your house Is adequately
wired for the unit or units :,ou
Intend to Install and, If additional
wiring Is needed, set an estimate
on this work.
• Mate sure that any airconditioner you buy carries the
sea 1 of Un d e ·r w .r It er•
IAboratorles. Mate sure, too,
that the room unit bears the seal
of the Association of Home App II an c e Manufacturers 1n
Chicaco, testlfylnc that It actually
has the stated COOJJ.nr capacity•
• Protect yourself by buying
only from respected, responsible
local dealers.
• Then, once you'Ye 1nstalled
:,our units, turn them to the
desired temperature settings and
leave them alom. Just u a
steady drlYer set more pa
mileage from his car than the
cu-and-brakes driver, so the
owner wbo kHJMI ills airco nd It Io ner at a steady
temperature has lower operatlnc
- i s than the owner who turns It·
on and ott frequently.

By BERYL SEGAL
I came to Stamford,
Connecticut, to Ttew the
ublbltlon palntlnp, etchlnrs,
drawtnp and Uthocral>hs by
Israel'• greatest :,ounr artist,
Yehuda Bacon.
Now, when you mention
Yehuda Bacon to an Israeli, he
1m medtately knows who you are
taWnc about. For that matter the
name Bacon Is well known
lhroucbout Europe, South Africa
and Asia where his work has been
exhibited senral times. Thus
Yebuda Bacon ba.s bad one-man
shows, and his pa1nllncs have
been acquired by museums and
private lndtvlduals In London,
Vienna, Paris, Oslo, Copenhagen,
Stockholm, Antwerp, Rome,
Brull, Japan and In the South
Atrlcan cities of Cape Town and
Jobannesburc. Of course, his
work banes In the museums of
Israel where be teaches art In the
Bezalel School 1n Jerusalem. He
!Ji winner of several awards and
his palnllncs bane 1n the home of
Pablo Casal& and the Baroness de
RolhschUd.
And now the Scheraca studios
have arranged a tour In the
United states, and Stamford Is
one city where his works can be
seen. Sbosbanah and Morton
Scberap are my relatives.
How do 1 come to know Yehuda
Bacon?
Hereby hands a tale, and this
tale Is an example of the
m ysterlous ways In wlllch lives of
m e n and women become
Intertwined and broucht Into the
same orbit.
Yehuda Bacon was born In
Czechoalovalda, we come from
the Ukraine. Yehuda was born 1n
1929, we arrived on this earth on
the threshold of the new century.
Yebuda was broucht to Israel
a1ter the Holocaust at the age of
16, and we live In America.
Worlds apart In space and time.
And yet ever since we visited
the Bacons In their home In
Jerusalem we "cleaved to one
another," and he was to us as hts
wife Leah who Is the daughter c:4
our cousin.

Yehuda Bacon was broucht to
Israel by the Youth Aliyah with
the remnant of chlldren found 1n
the concentration camJ)6 a1ter
they were liberated by the Allied
armies. This period In bis Ille we
would rather not dwell on since
the memories are bitter and the
wounds will never be healed.
YOllllC Yehuda, as the woman who
saw him at that lime 1n
Czecboslovalda tells, WU known
amonc the chlldren u the "boy
who draws pictures." He was
ctven the opportunity to develop
the urge that was In him to
express his feellnCs and his
lhouct,ts lhrourt, J)lllntlnc. Al the
Beulel School of Ari where be
now teaches he learned the use of
his "hands, his bead and bls
heart," as Yebuda Bacon defines
the tools of the artist.
In Jerusalem Yebuda met
Leah who was teaching at the
Hebrew University and they
married and now have a son
Benjamin who Is the comfort and
the retribution of all the sufferlnc
of bis younr days. Leah 1s the
daughter r4 Frieda , ,:ny cousin,
and the sister of the Scheragas.
Yebuda's young days. He
never bad a cblldhood and youth
as other boys living a normal Ille
dtd. Of those days, Yehuda writes
In his essay on "Art and
Meaning":
"The first years after I left
the concentration camp were an
adjustment to •normal' Ille, as
they were for everyone."
And now I walk around the
creat ball and look at Yehuda's
colorful pictures and find little
bitterness In them. In the m:ire
than-two btmdred pictures I saw a
world of faces expressin& joy,
ecstasy, sorrow, and the
m ysterles of creation. I saw
movement ellJ)l'essed In a raised
hand, a sway of the body, a
lonclOI slde-ctance of the eyes,
and a reachlnc out of the 11m b of
a tree. And I saw colors, a riot of
colors. And eyes that are forever
delvlnc Into the mystery of beln&.
Serious faces. Faces that reflect
Inner wondering, Inner broodlnc.

And chlldren•s faces,

Innocent,
iooklng at something we cannot
see, and only perceive through
the artist's sklll .
Lei us read what Yebuda
Bacon writes about "Ari and Its
Meanlnc," Its meaning to
himself:
"The first three or four years
when ·I painted I was usually still
occupied with the concentration
camp. I just wanted to express
what happened to me, to the soul
of a fourteen year old boy.
"As a boy I lhoucht 'I will tell
them what I saw, In the hope that
people will chance for the better.•
But people didn't chance and
didn't even want to know. n was
much later that I really
understood the meaning of
sufferlnc. n can have a meanlnc
If It chances you for the better."
Yehuda .Bacon learned at the
feet of Martin Buber. He heeded
the words of SIJmund Freud. And
from the Hasidim be received
these worda of wisdom:
"Power as such !Ji neutral. It
Is destructive, If we lose the

reins."

"Therefore • • • In art your
power must be directed towards
lloodnesa, otherwise 11 turns like
a boomeranc and Is selfdestructive."
"The heallnc power of art • • •
ls that 11 directs us towards ro<>c1
as well as beiP!nc us as human

belncs."

"An artist ls somebody who ls
1n command of h1a hand, h1a head
and his heart w1lh only one 11
!Ji no ro<>cl."
"Llfe Is like a spiral: you

repeat :,ourself, only always on a
hlcher leveL"
Such are the beliefs with
which Yehuda Bacon tries to
teach us as we look at the works
of bis hand, h1a bead and bls
heart.
We wish somebody In our
community would brine Yehuda
Bacon and his art to our city.

•••

(Mr. Sep.l's oplnlons are his own
and not necessarily those of this
paper.)
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Malaria lncidelf<e Increases In Sinai
TEL AVIV
The
anopheles mosquito, the
carrier ~ malaria, Is,
according to Israel! physlctana,
responsible for the sharp rise
In malart.a among Israel!
traops In the S1nal during the
past two years.
Doctors attending a medlcal
conference on the problem said
four malaria cases were
detected In the Sinai In 1967, 18

BRIDGE
~

. -. . . .

In everyday life, when one ts
uked a direct quesdon, he may,
for many reasons, either give an
Incorrect answer, an evasive
answer or he may not even
answer at all. That Is bla
business. In Bridge, this Is
wrong. When one partner does
ask a definite yes or no quesdon,
If you are playing good Bridge
you do just that, you answer yes
or no. When the answerer takes It
upon himself to not tell the truth
he must accept full re~slblllty
for the outcome. Today s hand la
a perfect example for North's
five Spade bid was just that, a
direct question. Had the
opponents not bid as they did he
might not have been able to ask,
for this bid _ was actually
convendonal.
North

.AK 5
.,2
+A 10 6 5 4

+AK 9

•e

.3
.Q

Welt

East

2

.AK 9 7

J 10 8 6 5
., 2

+K3
.QJ843

+ 10 6 5

2

.,

.Q
.Q

South
J 10 9 7 6 4
• 3
J 9 8

Mrs. Jerome Horowitz and
Mrs. Nathan Perlow were North
and South. 11,ey were Vulnerable,
South Dealer with this bidding:

w
p
p

4.

E

p
p

The play of the hand presented
no problem at all . It's malclng
depended strictly on finding West
with the Diamond King. The whole
Issue Is how to get to the Slam,
which Is there, easUy and without
guessing.
To start with, South's opening
preempdve three Spade bid was a
bit short. To bid at the three
level vulnerable, one should have
seven playing tricks In his own
hand If bis suit Is Trumps. He
might be a bit light If bis side I•
not vulnerable and the opponents
are but when the vulnerablllty Is
the other way one should even
have a little extra. Nevertheless
one cannot blame South too much
for she certainly did have a
preemptive type hand. West had a
perfect Double. She had a good
hand Including four cards In the
other Major and didn't care
whether her partner left It In or
bid a suit.
Now fo,r North. When she
heard her partner's bid she had
visions of great things. She could
actually count twelve tricks, her
partner's promised_,, and her
own five top tricks In Aces and
IC!ngs. Her only problem was
-re there two quick Heart
losers. She was going to have a
hard time ftndlng out and would
have had If the opponents hadn't
helped out. Of course, when West
Doubled she passed knowing she
would have another chance when
the bidding came back around to
her. She was hoping that East
would do just what she did and bid
Hearta for that would give her the
perfect opportunity to ask that
que~on.
&Ire enough, East did and the
bidding came back around to
North. At this time North made
that conventional bid that asked
South the direct Question. She
didn't bid four Spades which she
still could have bid. She bid five.
Tills was not a competitive bid or
a sacrifice. One Is not too 1pt to
sacrlftce vulnerable against nonvulnerable opponents. So what

.NAMED TO SUPREME COURT
Mayer Lerner
LONDON, Oat. baa been appointed to the
~ Court of Ontario. Judp
Lerner, 65, Is a former assistant
crown attorney for Middlesex
County.

-

..

By Robert E. Starr
~

~

does It mean? It simply asks,
"Partner, If you can take the
second trick ID the opponents'
suit, either the Ace, King or
singleton or vatd. go on to six,
otherwise we have two losers ID
their suit" She could not have
made that bid If the opponents
hadn't bid Hearts. South had no
say In this matter. She must
answer correctly. With her
singleton Heart she did her part
and bid the six then relaxed and
hoped she could malce It.
West led the Heart IClng and
then the Ace but South ruffed,
drew Trumps and then took the
Diamond finesse. She felt quite
confident that because of West' s
Double she would be more likely
to have that IC!ng than Ea st but
one never knows for sure but
when the King covered the Queen
the ball game was over and the
Slam made.
Moral: Always answer your
partner's questions correcrly.
Most are absolutely automatic,
you either say_ yo,s or no
depending on just what the
question Is. If It turns out badly
and you have done your part It Is
not your fault but If you answer
wrong and It turns out a disaster,
It Is your fault. Never make It
your fault .

In 1969, 54 In 1970 and 142 In
1971.
They said the breeding
ground of. the anopheles
mosquito was the swamps on
the western side of the &lez
Canal. They also attributed the
spread of the Illness to
unsanitary conditions on the
Egyptian side.
Give a Herald subscription.

J ULI E' s

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

73 1 HOPE STREET
AT TEMl'LE BETH TORAH: Barton
IAftin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli IAftin of Cranston, who was recently
admitted to the Rabbinical School
of the Jewish Theological Seminary, will be the speaker at the
Sabbath service of Tempie Beth
Torah on Friday, January 28, at
8: 15 p.m . He will speak on "The
Making of a Rabbinical Student."
Mr. IAftin .-.ceived his elementary Jewish education at
Temple Beth T-h and continued
at the Hebrew High School of the
Bureau of Jewish Education from
which he was graduated in 1966.
He spent four 1ummen at Camp
Ramah.
He received his 8.A. deg,. .
from Boston University in I 970
and his M.A. from Brown Univer·
sity wheN he majored in Russian
Uterature. He spent his junior year
at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Israel.

Marcuse, Head Of American New Left,
Does Not 'Define Jews As Nation'
HAIFA Prof. Herbert
Marcuse, the doyen (head) of the
American New Left, said here
that he does not "define the Jews
as a nation" and does not contest
the right of Israel "to extst as a
sovereign state but only as what
can be termed as a colonial state.
Marcuse, a contrO?erslal
figure In his own country, Is
visiting Israel as a guest of. the
Van Leer Institute, a private
research foundation. His audience
here was restricted at his own
request to 200 but many more
students fought each other outside
the lecture hall for admission or
at least a gllmpse of the man who
Is the acknowledged Inspiration of
the New LefL
He told his audience, "If you
define the Jewish people as a
nation, then Zionism can be
called a national
llberatlon
movement."
He
added,
"I
personally do not define the Jews
as a nadon." Asked about his
personal position, he replled that
as a Jew he had the right to
criticize the government of the
Jewish State.
Questioned about immigration,
he sald he supported every effort
to prevent persecution whether it was for reasons of color or
rellglon. One way to help
persecuted Jews Is to let them
. come to Israel, he said.
Asked If he would settle here,
Marcuse said that depended on
what went on ID this comtry. He
disclaimed being the "spokesman
or the father or the grandfather"
of the New Left, saying he was
merely Its Interpreter.
Pref. Marcuse also warned
that Israel's present pollcles
might lead to a repetition of. "the
very phenomena" which made
Jews strive for a state of their
own Isolation In a physical
and mental ghetto.
He proposed demilitarization
of the Sinai Peninsula and Gaza,
complete· Israeli _ wtthdr-al to
the pre-Six-Day War Boundaries,
the
Internationalization
of
Jerwialem and then negotiations.
Marcuse also said he favored
Htabllslanent of a Palestlnlan
state alongside
Israel plua
compensation or resettlement of
the Arab refugees. He said Israel
had a right to exist "for
persecullld Jews." Asked about
his own feeling of Jewishness, he
Hid he Identified with the Idea
"as tong as the Jews were
1D1derdog1." Now that they have
become a !*!!.le ''who sit on an
1D1derdog,' he said, he found
Identification "more dffflcult."
He saicl--he had bNn llfftted to

7

Egypt by a "leftwlng" newspaper
and to Lebanon by " a cultural
organization" and that he might
accept those Invitations at some
turure time, provided he would be
permitted to spealc as freely In
the Arab countries as he had been
In Israel. During his stay In
Israel he met with Deputy
Premier Ylgal Allon and Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan and other
leading figures.

New Clash Between
State, Orthodox
Shapes Up In Israel
JERUSALEM - A new clash
has shaped up between
government authorities and the
Orthodox rellglous establlshment.
States Attorney Meir Shamgar
has prepared a brief asking the
Supreme CoUrt to restrain the
Sup re m e Rabblnlcal Tribunal
f r om summoning a Cabinet
minister to account to It for
actions talcen In his official
capacity. But flllng ~ the brief
has been delayed pending a
consensus by the Cabinet.
The Supreme Rabbinical
Tribunal has ordered Minister of
Socia! Welfare Michael Hazan! to
appear before a district tribunal
to explain bis aetlvltles In
support ~ a gove,:-nment program
for civilian na dona! service for
rellglous girls, a measure
bl tterl y opposed In ultraOrthodox circles.
Under Israeli 1-, rabbinical
courts have Jurisdiction only 1n
matters of personal status. But
the rabbtnlcal tribunal contends
that its authority Is supreme for
all ob~ant Jews. Hazan! Is . a
member ~ the Orthodox National
Religious Party.
A more liberal position on the
Issue was talcen by Tel Aviv'sChief Rabbi, Shlomo Goren, a
leading candidate for the post of
Ashlcenazl Chief Rabbt of Israel.
Rabbi Goren said In Tel Aviv that
1n his opinion a Cabinet minister
could not be called to account for
his actions to a rabbinical coUrt
unte ss the entire Cabinet
approved. He said that Inasmuch
as Cabinet ministers have
collective responslblllty,
summoning one minister Is
tantamount to calling the entire
Cabinet to account.
A subserlpdon to the Herald
Is a good gift for the person who
has everything else. Call 7240200,

s
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POT A TO SALAD -- COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUflONS)

e

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH
- - - - -- - - -- - ---- - - - - --

M&S -- KOSHER -- LEAN

SPICED BEEfsucrn

5

10 oRoER

2.89 Le.

KOSHER - All PREPARED

BAR-B-QUED
CHICKEN WINGS

WITH
SAUCE

S9<

M&S KOSHER

KNOCKWURST

LB.

ONLY TIME AT THIS PRICE

79

l2OZ.PKG.

C

SUPIR IPICIAL!!
VITA PARTY SNACKS

HERRING

12 OZ.JAR

IN WINE SAUCE

79<

JULIE'S IS FAMOUS FOR

TRAY CATERING
PROVIDENCE
CHAPTER

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Notional Women's Committee
requests the pleasure of your company
at the

CHAMPAGNE
PREMIER PERFORMANCE
of

''Fiddler
on the Roof''
Wednesday, February 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Cinerama Theatre, Hope Street
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
MRS. IRWIN CHERNICK, Reservations Chairman
84 Grandview Avenue, Lincoln. R.I. 02865
(Make che,ks payable' to Brandeis University National Women 's
Committee- Tax Deductible)

Name........................................................................
Street........................................................................
City .................................... State ............. Zip ..........

I am enclosing s_ _ f.or __ tickets
PATRONS $10 each
SUBSCRIBERS $J .SO each
· CONTRIBUTORS $5 e~ch
Please enclose self-addressed envelope

nm RHODE
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TEACH HEBREW
TEL AVIV lsrull gtrt
soldiers are teaching Hebrew to
Georglan-Jewtah lmmtgranta.
One of the complalnta of tbl•

MURRAY ROSENIAUM
. fZEKEROliiS)

Antique Jewelry
5 1 EMPIRE STREEl
(CAES,vl MISCH SLOG.)

331-1891

community was their dltrlculty In
learning the language. The main
Issue behind their complaints to
the Ministry of Absorption was
their claim that the Ministry was
dispersing new Immigrants from
Georgia throughout the country •
Ministry offtdals denied the
charges, and Absorption Minister
Nathan Peled said Israel's g!!,Vernment plans to designate ten
cities to take In the Georgian Immigrants.

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World
AROUND TiiE CORNER: As the
bard Shelley wrote, " • • • can
Sprlng be far behind?" So It can
be said of the football season,
"Can the opening be far behind?"
The 1971-72 version of the great
gridiron game has finally dropped
Its curtain on acrual play on the
field but Its season never ends.
Dtscusslons of the "SUper Bowl"
continue and now the football men
prepare for the drafts, the
strengtbenlng of teams as they
talk lbout next season's plans.
And so they'll keep themsel-.es on
the aports pages, on radio and
television !,,,fore fandom while
time 1lldes along and, before you
realize, the tub-thumper• wlll be
po181d!ng out the ~ances for Iha
early pre9"1Son game1 In the
warmth of summer. You Just wlll
not forget football.

JANUARY SALE
Now•uo

REG .

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
SPORT COATS
PANTS

'185

REG.

NOW'IOO
NOW 1 30.95

1125

REG . 145

CHOICE OF CLOTH
We carry a large_selection

of double kniu

BAI MrrZVAH: Miechell David
Resnick, son of Mrs. &eelle 1 ..nick
of l'awlucket, and Lawrence 1...
nick, became Bar Mltzvah on Saeurday, January 15, at Temple
a.eh El.
A luncheon in his honor was
hold foll-int eho ..rvic...
Maeernal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel C. Riddell of
Providence. l'aee.-1 grandmothor
is Mrs. Augusta Gelles of Florida.

CONTE'S TAILOR SHOP

421-8586

.96 DORRANCE ST., PROVIDENCE

Specializin9 in any kind of alteration

,_.. ,_~_c,,,_,_
_Atfelltfon

WS WILL HT •.u.r
. - - - - - - ' or TBS rmlT BOO•
DI l'UIUlfG LOT .&~I ITaUT
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:
ARE YOU GOING
:
I

:

ON VACATION?

: mn
I
1
:

:

No Home Is Burglar-Proof

~

PROTECT
YOUR VALUABLES

~-~

:

{FIRE-THEA-LOSS-PRYING EYES)

:

(BEHIND A 7 TON SAFE DOOR)

$1 QOO

I • UNK TYPE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

I • LARGER BOXES - MORE ACCESS HOURS I •COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL
1
BONDED VAULTS,
I
DIV. OF HUDSON COLD STORAGE
101 CRANSTON ST.

JA 1-6769

1

~-------------------··
~
V

!

ifY\

·WORK DONE TO
YOUR SATISFACTION
We have the best repair specialists in
town. Like new body repair service·
will please the most particular customer. We have the latest equipment
to do the job. Insurance work and free
estimates.

/

BOSTON
185 PINE 5T
PROVIDENCE

~-,:,

.... ,

......... __

' . ,~

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1- 2625

'

Jerome Robbins donates part
of bis "Fiddler on the Roof.,
ro,altles to the Dance Collectlon
at Lincoln Center's Public
Ubrary to finance the ftlmtng of
ballets end other dance groups
• . . Tauble J(ushllck, tha
Johannesburg prodldr, has
acquired the rlghta to "Jacque
BNI Is Allve and Well and Uvlnl
In Parls" for South Africa.
The Mobil Oil Corporation bu
I s s u e d a directive to all
executives that henceforth 1n
their correspondence, Instead of
the customary "he," they are to

hide the Henry Mlller boob and
declare the Havana ctprs. Today
they declare the Miller boob and
hide the Havanas."
V I v e c a Lindfors will be
decorated by the SWedlsh
government February 22 for her
help In popularlzinc the works of
strlndberg • • • Manny zwaat bu
just appointed Erle Ktrchofer,
former head chef of the Colony, use "he or she.u
chef de cuisine at his new
Lusla and Bernard Milch of
Zwaaf's International • , • Edith Lawrence, Long Island,
vanocur and Julia Child wtll vacationing at the Britannia
teach cooking at the Smithsonian Beach Hotel In the Bahamas,
Instltutlon In Washington, where tried to make an outgoing phone
for the first Ume cooldnr call. They were W1Successful.
equipment Is being Installed-.
Every time they attempted to
Abe Fortas flew to EDiland to dial, they somehow became
make a speech at Clarldge's. The connected to a group
former Justice arrived In dinner conversation. Being mildly
attire but wearing brown shoes. curious, Mr, and Mrs, Milch
He solved It by telling the others: listened for a few moments,
"It's the latest 1n American became bored, then replaced the
custom," At another speech he receiver. "It's just some men
delivered, Fortas discovered he dlscusslng a book," was their
was the only one not 1n dinner conclusion.
jacket, although the invitation did
specify "black Ue." Fortas told
Last week the eavesdroppers
the audience: "Never has anyone
realized that they Inadvertently
spoken to a group and been made
had had the scoop on the nowto feel more underdressed."
famous telephone call tnvolvlng
Arnold Grant, the lawyer and
Howard Hughes and his
11 autoblography,"
ex-husband of Commissioner
Bess Myerson, Is Joining Louis
Writer Isaac Bashevls Singer
Nlzer•s law firm • ,, • Guy Bolton,
the musical comedy writer and and Leo FUChs, the musical
comedy star, are collaborating on
author of "Anything Goes," has
crossed the Atlantic !)y ship 64 the dramatization of one of
Umes. Bolton made his first air Singer's short stories, which they
flight to England recently. He will present on Broadway. Singer
flew back to meet wtth Stockton said to Fuchs: "We must strive
Brlggle about . a revival of for less benallty and more
orlglnallty•" The author, whoae
"Anything Goes" which Brlggle
hopes to produce on eroadway works have received worldwide
publication, added: "I speak many
·
next season.
J.anguaces and all of them
on his recent trip to the
Northwest, Justice William o. ·with accents."
Douglas had a reunion wtth an old
At the Cue magazine award
frlend who Is an Eskimo. They ceremony recently honorlng Nell
dlscussed the war In ·cambodla. Simon u Entertainer of the Year,
The Eskimo said· he could not Alan King Introduced the
understand how soldiers could pla:,wrlcht by saying: "When Nell
kill people they had never met. Simon Is bad, he Is better than
He felt they had to know a person anyone else I have •een on the
before- ldlilnr him
• Broadway atap. s - a bu not
Washington's Mayor Walter turned him away from bis art
Wuhlngton will deliver a speech form. Simon bu made belne
at the LBJ Library.
funny an art form."
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a format for success. Now, like
the old Berlin song, "everybody' 1
doing It:" Football mainly
crowding others out but Baseball
fighting for a major portion of the
space It once monopolized with
Hockey and Basketball trying for
their share of the year-round
space In the sports sections.
Confooztn sometimes, ain't It?

•••

BIG EVENT: Football's big event
was once the Ro9" Bowl game.
Now there are a half dozen big
bowls wtth the lqler-Bowl the

main event. Wlll these
spectacular football presentations
gl-.e way to something else? Once
It was a charlot race that
featured the Rose Bowl
celebration, football taking over
back In I 916 when the Brown
University team played
Washington State College In the
Pasadena New Year's Day game.
The story went thusly: "On a
field of cloth and gold, the knights
of olden times were wont to fight
to make a holiday but It will be on
a field of roses amid a huge
11U1TOundlng bower of the bloom,
In the greatest roN country In
the world that the B""'11 football
team will clash wtth W u ~
State College at Pasadena.• It
wu the first Brown team ner to
play on California soll . Twenty
thousand fans NW Wuhlngton
win, 14 to 0, In the rain. And a
note on California weather The football field WIS covered
with mow on December 30 ~
1915 or two days before
the RON Bowl game.

srn...L

1n travel practices, Uchlne said:
"ID the old days people used to

I

•••

BASEBALL DID IT: For years
the baseball promoters kept their
game In the sports columns all
year. ~ng Training, the
opening ~ the season, the permant
races and the World Serles. Then
the player averages, the Minor
League meeting,, tha Maj""
League meetfnls, the tradee, tha
acbedulea and this and that
always creating corrwt'Satlon and
lntere.t In the game. They J.,.t
didn't let you forget ba9"ball; had
the publicity spotlight all for
themselves et one time and It wu

The
Lyons
Den

:

I
nu I
INC. 1
I
PROV. I

BODYWORK

BIJzonder OnderwtJ s.

NEW YORK: Alem Ucblne,
the wlDe ezpert, travela all over
the world 1n the course of bJ.I
work. ID dlacusslnr the chances

PH

Aliril lil11ilin6
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I
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SAFE DEPOSIT BOXESI

I

I

I

NEW SCHOOL
AMSTERDAM A groundbrelklng ceremony for a new
J-lsh school that w1ll house 400
p,.¢!s WIS held here. The school
w II I
have elementary and
-dary education depfrtmenta
as well as a nursery. The
Munl~al CoUDCil la flnlDdna the
school I to1al cost of eome
$65 ,ooo. The school wm,
however, be owned by a Jewleh
organization, the Foundadan

/>y Warren Wolden

- ·.··"·" ... .......,. . .

•••

CHAMPION: It has been
said In the world of boxlng that
''titles are won and lost In the
ring." And the question that
follow•, "Is Barry O'Neil still a
N,E, Champion?" Whether he 11
or not, he'll be guest of honor on
February 7 at 9 p.m. at Amerlcan
Legion Post (160 which Is at 860
Elmwood Avenue. Barry, a
gentleman puglllst, ls actually Al
Conklin. It was a d1Stardly deed
when someone who should be
ca 1 t e d a uno-one" robbed
Conklin'• houee on ChrlstmlS
Eve, There'll be a buffet luncheon
and refreshments and you're all
Invited, knowing, of courae, that
receipts will help Barry
replenish his loss. And while on
the boxing line, the popular Denny
McNamee has been undergoing a
thorough physical cMckup In the
hospital.

•••

TiiE PASSING PARADE: It could
be called, "Passing In Review"

because when an outstanding
athlete moves on, his friends and
followers review au the great
deeds accomplished down through
the years. Too many have Joined
the caravan that leads through the
misty veil to ti,e mysterlous
realm out there somewhere. Ed
"Hunk" Jordan and his assistant,
Joe Malley, who were so
prominent '!hen the Unl-.ersal
baseball teams were playing.
Tommy Mahar and Eddie "Ben"
Hays, one of the "greats" of the
old Roller Polo game being
among others.

•••

SPORTS A COMMONER: Deeds
accomplished and lessons learned
on the fields of frlendly strife
helped In making the9" great men

"stars" in the more

serious

game of life lt9"lf. They carried
sportsmanship Into everyday
!Mng; made life better and
richer for their associates: set
examples needed so badly In
the9" days. 'lbese men who made
their marks In the world of sport
were leaders In ecumenism.
Race, color, creed we,-e
encompassed aa one on the fields
of sport. In East Providence
where the name cl "Pinky"
Lester 11 an Immortal word, a
~ of friends paid final tribute
to Lester topther. A Roman
Catholic priest offered prayers at
the funeral par! or and 27 out cl
28 In the Vo1'1, a~lng H a
unit, were of the Roman Catholic
falth. Leiter wae 11ot. Ill aportw,
It's team playl CARRY ONI

9

If you can't afford sable. gt-.e
her the Herald.

SHADES
- DRAPERIES
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CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.

0,1N IVil. IY Al'l'T.

OPEN MON. THRU SAT . TO 5 ,30
TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M .

808 MOPE_ STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. ·1

GA 1-3955

831-5200

DRAPE ClEANING
A DONORS KICKOFF MEETING was held by the Ladies Association, Jewish Home for the Aged, on January
19 al the Home. The Donor Event will lake place al Temple Emanu-EI on Wednesday, March IS, al 12
noon. Mrs. Semon Weintraub is general chairman of the affair and Mn. Leonard J. Sholes is co--<hairman .
Fred Kelman Photo

J ERUSALEM Palestinian
politicians received word today
that King Hussein had withdrawn
his Government's opposition to
t he holding of long-delayed
municipal electioris In the westbauk area of Jordan under Israel!
military occupation .
Several prominent west bank
Arabs returned from visits to
Amman, the Jordanian capital,
over the weekend and reported
that threats of economic
sanctions against any participants
In the elections, scheduled for
spring, were being wHhdrawn, at
least for the time being.
The decision was reportedly
made by the King himself In
response to arguments from his
west-bank supporters that a
Jordanian . boycott would be selfdefeating, since only opponents of
the King would run for office and
they would be elected by default.
At the same time, Moslem
notables on the west bank
conceded failure In another
campaign to Influence Arab
their bid to
governments obtain permission for Israel!
Moslems to Join In this year's
pilgrimage to Mecca,
Mohammed's birthplace, now
under way.
Six weeks ago, Sheik
Mohammed All Jaabarl, the
Influential Mayor of Hebron,
annolD!ced that he had received a
commitment from King Faisal of
Saudi Arabia to admit Israel!
Moslems for the first time since
Israel was established In 1948.
Mter wide publlclty was given
r.o this annolD!cement, the Saudi
Government denied that there had
been any change In the policy of
banning fr;om Mecca Arab
Moslems who chose to remain In
Israel rather than become
refugees In nearby Arab
countries, About 325,000 Israeli
Arab citizens are Mostems.

Sheik J aabarl made repealed
efforts through Moslem
repreeentath.:s to have the
reponed commitment honored,
but now concedes that he bas been
1D1able to have the 23-year ban,
lifted for this year. He Indicated
that he would continue his effom
to · get permission for a
pilgrimage next year.
About 2,500 Moslems are
expected to malce the trip to
Mecca from the occupied
territories this month, Arat
sources said.
The reported Jordanian
reversal on election policy ended
the test of will that had developed
In recent weeks between Jordan
and Israel, to the relief of
polltlcally conscious westbank
residents who feared hntng to
make the choice of loyalties.
The !lraell occupation
administration has sousht
enforcement al. J ordanlan I aw,
which provides for elections of
town co1Dlclls every four years.
Most of the municipal officers
now In office were elected In 1963

for tour-year terms .
The Israelis occupied the west
bank In the 1967 Arab-Israel!
war, and for the first years o1
occupation neither the local

residents nor the occupation
authorities wanted to hold
e I e ct I on s
under unsettled
conditions.

Last November, the Israeli
Government ordered elections In
four west-bank towns. Two weeks
later, the J ordanian Government
denounced the holding of elections
under military occupation and
warned

that

anyone

who

pa r tic Ip a t e d , as voters or
candidates, would be blacklisted.
The Israelis responded by
ordering elections not only In
four towns but In all 23 westbanl<
municipalities within four

e
~:::~:r:ery Cleaning · ·.
• Fur Sta~ Y&11lt on Pmnhn.... OqPfflts
~
. Tatni O.Wn & Ac· H111t9

King Hussein Withdraws Opposition
Jo Holding Elections On West Bank

•r.:.:el'~~ r,;.,~

months. In those that did not hold
e 1e ct Io ns local government&
would be turned over to Israel!
military officers, Israel said.

27S SMITH STREET-421-4443 - PROVIDENCE, R.I.
NEAR THE ST ATE HOUSE

Some pr<>-Jordanlan
pol I tic! ans announced their
Intention to boycott the elections,
but It quickly became clear that
other Palestinian politicians,
Including younger men strongly
opposed to reunion with Jordan,
would run for office anyway .
The prospect thus arose that
Arabs loyal to the Jord anian
Government would lose their
position s of local Influence and
power and that Jordan would face
Instead a new breed of Arab
politicians who favored making
their own way, possibly as
autonomous Palestinians
recognizing Israel and Jordan.

Two Civil Rights Leaders Blame
Forest Hills Protest On Racism
New York -

Two prom.lnent

Black civil rights leaders have

named racism as the prime
motlvattns factor behind the
bitter protests by residents of the
predominantly Jewish
Forest
Hills section of Queens against a
controversial tow Income houstnc
project there.
Articles on the controversy by
Bayard Rustin, executive director
of the A. Philip Randolph Institute
of New York and Vernon E.
Jordan, executive director of the
national Urban League, were
published In the latest Issue of
the Amsterdam News, the leacllqr
Negro newspaper In the U.S.
According to Jordan, the
objections raised by Forest Hills
residents that schools and 11'.anslt
facWttss In the netgbborbood
would
become
hopelessly
concested as a result of the
project Intended to house 840
families wsre openly a ruse to
conceal tbetr racism of whtch
northern liberals are ashamed.
"Wben It became euy to throurh these false Issues, the
bidden code words of racism
came Into play. There would be
•crime In the streets,' they
howled,'' Jordan wrote.
Rustin contended that "Of all
the sllnificant civil rllhts Jaws
enacted In the 1960s, open
housing met with the least
enthusiasm, even from liberals."
Now, he continued, "We another chapter In the hfatory of
society's resistance to open
housing acted out on the streets
of Forest Hilts."
Jordan noted, "What people In
the suburbs or In upper middle
Income netghborhoods llke Forest
Hills have to learn Is that they
can't run anymore; they can no
lonpr turn their backs on the
cities and on the countrY's social
problems. Those who have made
It In our society are 10tnc to han
to mon over and give some

breathing room to those who are
still on the way up,"
The
two
articles
were
published side-by-side under an
overall caption, "Forest Hills:
New Segregationist Symbol." The
articles were Illustrated with
photographs of Black and wblte
picketers who support the Forest
Hills project.
Evenings

Send a Hersld each week to
your son In the service.

Until 9:00

STARTING JANUARY 31st

THE WAREHOUSE
IMPORTER OF Dl:SIGNER FASHION SHOES AND BOOTS
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CAPEZIOS

CURRENT STYLES -ALL SIZES
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Survey Recommends
Bureau Take Initiative

an active buying market. Por
excellent retlUlts. adftrtl• In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

WORLDWIDE
GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

(Continued from Page 1)

76 Dorrance Street
Suggests

"JOIN ME ON VACATION" •••

JAMAICA
i'EBRUARY 19-26

7 NIGHTS

$43950

All IUNIPOITAIION , PIOYIDINCl -illW
!Oll-JWICA. All lllAIFAIIS .\11D DINNIIS. IAS.
6A61 NANDUNG. COU!All PAffl. All TIPS AND
!AXIi. IDUl
CAll 777-1211

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

'*4,0 FRIINOS: .
tloot ·covering on Y°'!r mind? La'" ·or small ptc,ble~ •"
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let'#
disc'-!H it. There's fun in.doing business in a friendly- ' way ~ !lll)d.:.. t•m sure I can save .yoU:,:noney too.
i'hone day or nis,flt

521-2410 .

Thanks,
.Murray Trinkle

TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE: Dr.
Abraham P. Gannes, director of
the Department of Education and
Culture of the World Zionist Organization, will be the guest speaker
al the Fourth Annual LaymenTeachers' Conference, organized
by the Bureau of Jewish Education, to be held on Sunday,
January 30, al 8 p .m . al Temple
Beth Torah.
His subject will be " The Place of
Israel in Our School Curriculum."
Dr. Gannes i1 former director of
the Miami Bureau of Jewish Education, the Philadelphia Council of
Jewish Education and the Ceiwin
Camps. He served re<ently 01
chairman of the panel which conducted the study of Jewish education in Providence.

American Nucse
Killed By Arabs
TEL AVIV
Arab
guerrillas amb11t1hed an American
Baptist hospital car last week
outside the Gaza strlp' s J aballya
refugee camp, killing an
American nurse and WOlDldlng an
American Baptist minister and
one of his three daughters, the
army said.
'The nurse, Mavts Pate, ~
years old, died at the Beersheba
municipal hospital of her
Injuries, the army said.
Military sources Identified the
two other wo\Dlded persons as the
Rev . . Edward Nicholas, •1, of
A11t1tln, Tex., and his daughter,
Carol Bird, 17. They were
reported In satisfactory
condition.
The sources sa id a
machlnegun fire from the
roadside smashed the car' 1
windshield. Miss Pate was sitting
next to Mr, Nicholas, who was
drlvtng. Carol Bird was In the
back •at with his sisters
Maryann, 15, and Joy, 12.
Mllitary sources said the
minister administrator of the
Makede Baptist Mospltal, was
returning Ids daughters to the
American school at l(far
Schmaryahu, oo the outskirts at
TelAvlT.
Miss Pate, a tlllrglcal nurse
from Louisiana had come to Gaza
a year ago and lived In the
hospital dormitory.

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
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MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
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SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
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In view of the critical
personnel shortage, and In light

Salaries For Teachers In Jewish Schools
Lag Far Behind Those Of Public Schools
NEW YORK Salaries for
tull-tlmo teachers In Jewish
rel~ous schools continue to tac
far behind those of public school
Instructors and this discrepancy
has Increased substantially In the
past decade.
This was revealed In a
national study of the American

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

community apansorsldp, and to
eatabllah ll\lltable programs In
Judalca and Hebralca on a
CCllltimdng basis. In order tba t all
schools benefit from services
provided by the Bureau. the
report said, a policy at standards
for grants to all scoools should
be Instituted.
Reg a r d Ing public school
curriculum the report urged that
the posalbillty be explored to
Introduce the teaching at modern
Hebrew In public high schools,
either for tulflllment of language
requirements or as an elective.
1be creation of a Commission
on Youth Education wu
recommended to serve as a
coordinating body In the field of
secondary formal education.
It Is recommended In the
report that a Community Central
HI g h School be established
through the reorganization of the
pre""1lt CommlDllty Hebrew High
School. 'The school would Include
a Hebrew High School division
and a Judaic studies division. 'The
sch ool al so would sponsor
education awnmer programs In
Israel.

RELEASE PRISONERS
TEL AVIV Police
Minister Shlomo Hlllet said here
that "htmdreds" of . security
pr I son er s and administrative
detainees have been released
from c11t1tody In recent weeks.
'The security prisoners Include
terrorls1ts and collaborators.
Many of those released had
already been sentenced but not
for overt acts of sabotage, Hillel
said, He stated that the releases
were made pos sible by the
calmer atmosphere prevaUlng In
the cotmtry this year. Israel still
has 3,500 security prisoners,
most of them from administered
terrltorle s or neighboring
cotmtrles and about 250 from
Israel. 1be number of persons
detained on administrative orders
has declined from 1,300 last year
to 520 at present,

at decreastng student population,
the report said, It Is
recommended that schools wtthln
feasible geograpldc locatlOM
explore either the poHlhtllty of
Joint operation, or, to the extent
that It Is possible, to merge
classes for such Instructional
programs which they share In
common.
Termed a high priority Item
In the lengthy report on the study
was the recommendation calling
for a community-wide effort hy
all agencies concerned with youth
actlvttles to reach and Involve the
non-affiliated youth.
Members of the survey
committee Included Malcolm
Bromberg. Dr. Benjamin Chlnltz,
Dr. J oseph Jay Fishbein, Gary
Fox , Joseph Galkin, Rabbi
J e r o m e S, Gurland, Devtd
Hassenfeld,Merrlll L.
Hassenfeld, David Horvitz, Rabbi
Wllllam E. Kaufman, Charles M.
Lasky, Rabbi Saul Leeman, Mrs.
Henry W. Markoff, Joseph W.
Ress, Robert A. Rlesman, Louis
B. Rubinstein, Dr. Albert
Silverstein, Mrs. Sheldon s.
Sollosy, Dr. Aaron Sovlv, Dr.
Edward Splndel l, Joseph
Teverow, Manfred Well and Rabbi
Joel H. Zalman.

Autobiography ...
Full Of Surprises

Association for Jewish Education.
The study results Ullderscore
the contention that unless career
conditions are created In Jewish
education the num her and quallty
of teachers will continue to
decline to the point or a
disastrous shortage.
The study, the first since
1 9 6 3, Is the broadest
lnvesttptlon yet undertaken and
sampled data provided by 300
afternoon Hebrew schools and 50
all-day Jewtsh schools In more
than 40 communities.
Arnone the major conclusions
that emerged were:
1. Salary Increases for the
Jewish school te acher have
lacged far behind the Consumer
Price Index. Although the annual
wage of the te acher has risen
markedly, the dollar value of his
earning has decreased
substantially. The median of
salaries received by teachers In
the afternoon school ranges from
$6,925 to $7,500, In the all-day
school from $6,600 to $9,500,
while In the public school the
median ranges from $6,925 to
$11,850.
2. Less financial Inducement
Is ottered to the J ewish teacher
for advance preparatton, with
many communities ottertnr no
lnducem ent whatsoever.

Having A Party?
CALL

David Horowitz, the 72-yearold founder and longtime governor of the Bank of Israel, has
decided to retire this year. He
came to what was then Palestine from Poland 50 years ago,
originally with the intention of
developing the land as a "kibbutznik." ln1tead, Mr. Horowitz, a Socialist Zionist, became Israel' s foremost monetary policy specialist. Retirement, he says, will not mean
" withdrawing into a monastery, " adding: " I'm writing the
third volume of my autobiography, and it's full of surprises even to me."

DEBATE TO WAIT
JERUSALEM A demand
for an Immediate debate over
a II e g e d
Job discrimination
against Sabbath observers was
rejected by the Knesset speaker
who ruled the motion would have
to wait Its turn on the agenda.
'The speaker's decision was
upheld by the Knesset house
committee.

HARBOURSIDE
LOBS TERMAN IA
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
NOW PLAYING
IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

TROMBETTI DUO
ORGAN & DRUM COMBO
(FRI. - SAT. · WED.)

U RENT-ALLS
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EVERY WEDNESDAY

( ' - - f y United 1.ntoll Dkt.)
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NATHAN RESNIK SEES ISRAEL
I bad the pr1v1Jece of vtslttnc
llrael three times: 1n 1058, 1982,
and 1n October 1967. I wlsb to tell
you the way 1n wblcb tbls land,
With lts blJla and valleys, riven
and abores, and especially the
people, Impressed me. Anybody
who visited the Holy L8DII botli
before and after JUD8 1967
notices the tremendous cbanses
1n Its ceosnphlcal boundaries.
The land that WU Ml of barbed
Wire fences with •tens readlnC
"HAI,T, BORDER" bu suddenly
beeome spacious and open. I
traveled from the Golan Helebta
1n Syria, 1n the North, to Ellat OD
the Red sea In lbe south. The
famous trtanrle that cut Into the
flesh of Israel Is no more. Our
border to the East Is DOW the
River Jordan.
• The land Itself Is very
beauWul. In tbls respect It ls
second to none. It Is prettier than
SWltzerland, With one d1fference.
The mountains In SWltzerland are
sreen. In Israel, they are mostly
brown, sreen and sray rock,
cr>1nr for water and b111Dan
bands. The JNF _Is trY1nc to help
the situation by plantlnc millions
of trees wherever possible,
trY1nr to turn It back apln to
"The Land of Milk and Honey."
Israel's proeress 1n acrtculture
In the lut 20 years Is
phenomenal. And durln&' that time
It also bu become a center of
world science and research.
From the alrfleld, we went
directly to Jerusalem. It Is a city
of sreat beauty, physically and
culturally. Since It was a couple
of days before Rosh Hashanah, I
went to Hecbal Scblomo, situated
next door, to obtain a ticket. The
Hechal Schlomo bulldlnr la the
seat of the cblef rabbinate of
Israel. It has many offices and
courtrooms and the sreateat
library 1n the field of Halachab.
The 1arJe entrance room was
lmprovlsed as a S)'118iOC118 where
400 to !IOO people praJlld on the
Holidays. It has f1ne acoustics,
and for the Holidays, we enjoyed
a eood Cantor and an all male
choir. The but1dlnr Is very
beautlfUl and la made of white
stone With specially made wood
paneling on the lnslde. I must call
your attention to a fine feature of
the butldlnr. As I looked up at the
dome I nottced that the
reflections of the fluorescent
llg)lts aptnst the ceWnr of the
dome caused an optical Illusion
that looked like a haze or light
cloud. To me It was magnlfl.cent.
This floe b_utldlng was made
possible by a very rellgtous
Engllsh Jew; Slr Issac Wolfson.
He spent S2 million on It,
In connection with the
services, l must tell you
somethlnr pleasant. On the first
day of Rosh Hashanah, the Prime
Minister, Mr, Levy Eshkol

attended. Naturally, he was
honored With an Aliyah. on the
second day, the Prealdent, Mr.
Sbazar, came 1n and the same

thlnr bappened, u a Jew from
the Dtupora, I felt eood seelnr
tt. on Sukkos, ap1n the president
came ln, tbls time With bis three
secret Servtce men. one carried
bis talls, the second curled lbe
Esror, and the tb1rd one carried
the LUlov. When the time. for
marchtnr around With the Esror
and LUlov came, several hundred
people roae and took part In the
procession. I bave never seen
such a slebt· In Israel, everyone
buys these rellgtous Items on the
street, and there are crowds of
people 10tnr back and forth With

Esrorlm.

The followtnr day, we were
taken on a tour to the Western
Wall. The Wall ls an outside
sectton of the Temple that wu
destroyed almost llKlO years RIO•
The enthustaam one can see Is
Indescribable. Hundreds of people
pray, cry, dance and stnr, we
saw many hundreds of school
cblldren wbo were broucht by
trucks to Jerusalem from all
over the land. There were
Hasidim, Klbutznlks In short
pants and shirts, and many
soldiers. There are people near
the Wall 24 hours a day.
Whenever yau come, you f1nd a
crowd. The Amertcan tourists
add some color with their tears
of joy and enthustaam. The •lebt
of the Wall Will be remembered
by tourists for a life time.
We also visited Mount Zion
With. the crave of Kini David and
the Chambers of the Holocaust.
There are several urns wtth
ashes from different pa
chambers, pieces of talelslm
covered With blood, plecea of
Torah parchments, desecrated by
the Nazis and their helpers wtth
h111Dan blood stains. niere are
al s o many plaques of the
decimated Jewtah communities
- to remember these towns for
posterity. Many, many vlsltors
light candles 1n memory of their
loved ones wbo were swept away
by our enemies.
From there we went to the Old
City. We saw the primitive way In
which the Arabs live. Narrow
alleys make up the business

section known as "The Bazaar;"
dirty holes In the wall where
everything Is being sold, from
veretables and nuts to meat r1,ht
from the sheep carcasses that
hang near the opening;
silverware, ahoemall:inr, carved
ollvewood objects, to wbat have
you. In addition, the Arabs lead
their donkeys throurh the same
alleys, always leavtnr a trail.
The whole picture Is ,1oomy,
dark and dirty.
You notice the dltterence from
the new secUon of Jerusalem With

BOULEVARD

Its Soed, Wide roads, With welllighted streets where the markets
are clean and sanitary. The poles
on the streets bave litter bukets

With •tens, "CJ.eanllneu ls
H ea l th • • The Arab cblldren
surround the tourtats, trytnr to
sell cards, penclls, cSprettes,
novelties. They even push
themselves lnto the wtodows at
the bases trytnr to sell anytblnc
they can.
On the day after Roah
Haabanah, we moYed from
Jerusalem to Tel Avtv. From
there our tours were abort ones.
We went to Kibbutz "Yavneh."
There, Ibey work toretber, but
live separately, each In bis
deslcnated house with bis own
family, Tbere Is no community
ldtcben. Everybody sets the same
amount ot produce and manacu
for himself. On that Kibbutz,
there ls a Yesblvah, but It ls not
part of the JC1bbutz. They raise
oranres, crapes, cotton and many
more cropa for the local marloet.
From there, went to see the
New Port of Israel, ubdad, OD
tbe Mediterranean. It took
-.-al years to build the harbor
and all the necessary warebou•s
to go wtth lt. According to the
experts, It la a ffrY fine harbor,
a eecond port -ded bacDy by
Israel .
Our next atop wu the ancient
Phlllattne ctty of Aahkelon. We
remember the name or tbls ctty
In connection wttb the Biblical
name of Samson. The city Is
developtnc well. lt has a mlxed
populatloo and some Industries to
aep them ,oinr.
Finally, we rot to Beersheba,
the famous Biblical town where
our forefathers had problems
With the Pblllattnea. We stayed at
the Desert Inn Hotel. Several
Arabe came In to let the tourists
ride their camels and photocraph
tbemselYes for posterity.
In the morntnr, we went
further south to Sde Boar, the
place Mr. Ben-Gurion made
famous. niere Is a Teechers•
seminar there With approztmately
no students. we dld not 10 Into
the Kibbutz, but stopped at the
trutt stands that they have for
tourists where they eold two
ldloerams of fine uapes for 80
&10rot. It Is remarkable to see
wbat water and human hands can
do In the middle of the desert.
Why can't the Arabs do the same
and solve the whole refugee
problem.
From there, we traveled In
the desert and came to a place
With a hlCb mountain, called
Avadt. From far away, you DOtlce
that It looks Ute a fortlftcatlon.
In fact, lt was. An ancient people
chose tbls blCb place lYtnr at the
hue of a sprtnr of water where
caravans used to pass. Whoever
(Continued on page 12)

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOi THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
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HERBERT BROWN
List your property
with me
EVERY TYPE OF REAL EST ATE
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leol Eslole Company
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After 22 Years Of
Serving The 'Day People'
We Are NOW Going
To Be Open For

'NIGHT PEOPLE' Too!

offo'JJ~
119 WA TERMAN ST. (Corner of Brook)
WILL BE OPEN
FROM 5:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
EVERY DAY

Have You Tried Our??
• TURKEY, BACON & CRANBERRY SAUCE SANDWICH
HOW ABOUT OUR?
• HOT PASTRAMI
• BIG THICK ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
• REALLY FINE PIECE OF CHEESECAKE
AND- IF YOU'RE LUCKY- FRESH BAKED APPLE PIE
NOW'S THE TIME!! NIGHT OR DAY

831-9242

Come And Feast From

The Horn Of Plenty
Different from the moment you cross the mo at and enter our

Restaurant of unusual beauty and comfort.
Feast on our Hors D'oeuvres served with ge nerous d rinks in our
unique turning lounge. Dancing and listening music nightly.
Your dining pleasure begins with our bread g irls serving our own
garlic bread, corn fritters, German nut opple breed, banana nut,
Jewish Chalah and hot pecan rolls.
Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ('4.95) , Flaming Beef-a -Bob
{ 1 5 .95), Filet Mignon {1 5 .50), Fisherman's Style lobster ( 1 6 .95), or
any other superbly pre pared dinners from 1 3.65. Top off with
home-mode pastries yo u can't resist. You'll enjoy o night of dining
th'a t will be difficult to surpass onywhere.
·

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS
l AK EV IEW PARK -- Route 16, Mendon, Mass.
PLEASE DIAL ••.••• 617-473-7744

,
CAISAIIA, ISIAIL: The annual l1rael Fettlval ·11 held al the partially -•n1tructed loman Theater In eaetarea. lach year lnternatlonaffy known art1111 perform on the ea-rea 1ta9e at 1untet perdormance1.

11

A subscrtpdon to the Herald Is
a good g1ft for tbe person wbo bu
nerytblng else. Call 724-0200.

Take Ro ute 146 to Route 16, East on 16 ,
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Park.
Torches light the way ·· Only 30 min. from Prov.
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nm RHODE ISLAND HERALD, PRIDAY,

YOUR

MONEY'S WORTH

(Contln~ed from page 6)

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 12.i-0200.

have no ·school•.) When a family

SEESISRAEL
(Conllnued from page 11)

• Take care of your aircon d It Ione r by cleanlnc or
replac1nc the fUter frequently dependln1 on manufacturer's
Instructions.
• • LUbrlcate the. fan at
recommended Intervals and, at
least once a year, vacuum-clean
the unit's Interior, the Inside
cooling fins and the outside
condenser fins.
• PUt a cover over the outside
section of the unit durl111 ottseason.
.
1n this report, you'll notice
I've touched only on room units.
A central a1r-cond!Uonlnlt system
Is something else, will cost you
from $600 to $2,800
depending on whether you Install
It In an existing house or It Is
built directly Into a new house: on
the size and layout of the house:
where you live: many other
factors.
T h e fundamental
guides,
though, are all here. Follow them
and you'll save hundreds on the
Initial purchase and on servlclnlt
later.

runs this h11h fort runs the entire
r8'fon. Tben, It Wl!S a source of
good Income. A caravanserat was
built below the mounta!ns for the
overnight shelter of caravans.
What I& remarkable about this
place Is that It still sbows bow
the people lived then. How they
gathered the rainwater In
under1round cisterns; their
houses, etc., even a Jail can be
recognized. There Is a Winery
where irapes were squeezed by
human feet and the juice was
gathered below until the clear
juice could be fermented for
wine. We saw a nour mill
consisting of two stones, one on
top of the other. The grain was
put In wb1le bands turn the top
stone to lrlnd It. This fortress
was later taken over by the
Byzantines and later by the
Crusaders who established a
monastery there. That was later
abandoned, and only the silent
saints and symbols remain, To
me It Is a reminder of how many
peoples and cultures marched
through our Holy Land, each
ktlllng and devastating men and
country.
That was later abandoned, and
only the silent saints and symbols
remain. TO me It Is a reminder
of how many peoples and cultures
marched through our Holy Land,
each killing and devastating men
and country.
From there, we visited Klni
Solomon's Copper Mines. n was
explained to us that not one ounce
of real copper remains from the
copper ore of Israel. The reason
given Is that copper cannot be
completely refined there for lack
of the proper facWttes. They
treat the ore with sulphuric acid,
produced from sulphur right on
the spot. The product they get ts
copper paste which Is 80%
copper. It Is then exported.
Nearby you see a few bills
standing strat1ht, shaped Ute
columns. These are called Kl!ll
Solomon's Pillars (Columns).
They are very picturesque.

JD Eilat, we were tateu to the
ir]us bottom boats to obsene tbe
martne Ufe of the Red Sea. TIie
water la c:r}'8W clear. It' appean
that the bottom ts COYered w1th a
layer of lime. The water la so
clear, you can see all kinds of
ftsh, sponps and beautiful colors
and shapes of many kinds of
coral. There are also many water
snakes and 10ldftsh. Across the
narrow strip of water la the
Jordanian Harbor of AQ.abl. The
border ts an lmactnary line In the
middle. Everybody can see the
other side. There was no trouble
between the Jordanians and the
Israelis. The guide WU lellilll US
that Israel was not lookl!ll for
trouble there. However, all they
could spare were two planes.
'Ibey new them out at nllbt, with
no l4hta and flew them back with
Ulhts on so the enemy would be
con{used, thlnklnc that we bad a
few squadrons of planes.
On the way back, we went to
the -Dead Sea. We stayed to see
the extraction of bromides and
potassium and many other
chem lcals from the water. It Is
all done by evaporation of the
water and chemical separation.
This Is a great source of lncOme
to Israel. Chemicals are exported
or eschanged for Items Israel has
to buy.
on the way north, we stopped
In many places. I can not
Into
detail, but I want to mention the
Arabs In the desert. They are
call@<! Bedouins. They Uve In
large size tents with children,
donkeys, sheep and camels, They
are a nomadic people. They stay
In one place only until their
nocts eat up all the desert
plants. Then they move to new
places where water and food can
be found. The Israeli government
Is trY1ni hard to change the Uvtnr
habits of these people, brlngt..them water and blllidl!ll them
houses, Some accepted the houses
but still Uve In their tents. They
come In once In a while to look In
the houses. Women have to do all
the work. 'They take care af the
livestock, 1
herdeaees.

'°

Cran,ten, I.I.
9 A.M. te 7 :00P.M. M-T-W
9A.M .-9P.M .- Th. & f .
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PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., FEB. 3
HEBREW NATIONAL -- KOSHER

SAVE31 ' PKG.

llt

7TO A PKG.

FRANK FORTS
---

- - - - - - - - - - -- - -

P«G.

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PODDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE) PUDDING
DELICIOUS!

@HERALD---

ANUARY 28, '1972

ALL KOSHER AND BEST ~IL_LE_~ ~ U A L ~
HOPE STREET ONLY

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER F~ESH MEATS

KOSHER -- CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON ·e rlOIL

SAVE 40' LB.

$111·
.

•

LB.

tr8"ls, tbe Arab rides tbe
douey ud the woman walb.
Before the woman wallled In back.
Today, boweffr, due to the WU'
conditions, · a sreat many mine
fields haYe been planted, so tbe
Jn>man DOW wallm ID front.
1bad the prtvllep of mlttnc
the p-aves of our forefathers,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, with
their wlYes. No Jews were
permitted to visit there until
recently. The Arabs have a
mosque there. Today, thousands
of Jews 10 there to pray. TO see
the orlllns of our people, the
revolutionaries of the ancient
world, was a prlvUece and a
treat. I also saw the tomb of
Mother Rachel, so pathetically
descrlbe'd by our prophet
Jeremiah before he left for exile.
I quote: "A voice Is heard from
Ram ah, Rachel ts weeping
bitterly for her children. She
won't be comforted because they
are not there. So spoke the
Almllhty, stop weeping, hold your
eyes from tears. Thy work shall
be rewarded. Your children will
come back to their land" He
describes It as follows: "They
will be back from the north
countries and the south and all
over the world, blind and
crlppl@d, woman and cb1ld ••• a
great multitude will return here,
They will come crying There
will be Joy again In Zion for
yoUIII and old."
Remembering all this, how
could I help not cry for Joy and
say, Mother Rachel, we are here I
One more very Impressive
Item: the Western Wall, What Is
the Western Wall? It Is an outside
part of the Wall of the Temple.
The Temple was bllllt like a
fortification. What did the Temple
mean to the people of Israel?
Let's 10 back S,000 years.
Accordlni to the Bible, after
Ktnr DaYld cleared the land of
Invaders, a per!od of tranquility
was established In the Jewish
land. After that, Klni David
decided to move the Holy Ark
with the tablets of the Ten
Commandments to a permanent
resting place, to Jerusalem. This
he was allowed to do. Ktnr D&Yld
also wanted to balld a rellclous
center or House of God. The
prophet advised him that althourh
Is was In great favor In the eyes
of God, as a leader and poet, he
was not worthy c,f bulldl!ll this
sanctuary because his bands were
bloody. As a warrior, he had
lr:llled people, But a promise was
made to hlm that a descendant of
his would do It. After Ktnr
David's death, Solomon, his son,
became k1Dlt and he built God's
House, called the Temple. The
s"'1!f1cant part of the whole
matter Is the speech of Ktnr
Solomon at the consecration of
the Temple. I quote:
"I thank you, God, for the
prlvUeie of bulldlni this House
for you and I request that this
House should be where all your
people can pray when they are 1n
trouble, nationally or personally.
Even a stranger, when he comes
In this House, to pray for
b1mself, help him, O God, and
answer his prayer." To the
people of Israel It remained the
Place of Prayer. The Temple was
destroyed twice but the Western
Wall or a part of It still remains
for prayers of all the Jews. They
pray there by the thousands, day
and nllht. On the Holidays, they
dance and slnlt with tremendous
enthusiasm and conviction that
after Z,000 years In the bands of
our enemies, It Is returned to the
Jews tor good. The miracles that
were s hown In the Six-Day War
were definite proof that Eretz
Ylsroel Is ours for good. Anybody
who saw the Golan Heights In
Syria where the Russian armored
guns and tanks were set In the
mountains In ·three lines of
defense a system that was
used In stallngrad to stop the
German Armies. This -fortress
was pulverized by the Israelis In
a few hours. It was supernatural
or a miracle, eYen In the opinion
of the most hardened skeptic.
. A message Is sent by all of
Israel. The land Is yours . We
need your help badly. We need
money, naturally. But most of all,
we need men. Come and Help.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un I ties throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the G;eater Providence area.

Iossified

Call 724-0200~
3.-Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDI: FiYe rooms, MCond. ni.
both. Renovated. Adult, preferred,
no pets. Parking. $125. 421-3040.

9 - Construction, Carpenters
ADDITIONS, afterotions, · residential,
industrial buHding. Garages. Both-

rooms, cement work, dormers; 5tore
fronts. Froe estimates. 9,2-1044,
9,2-100.

19-Generol Services
CAP'S ROOR CLEANING: General
deaning. floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3"28,
831-,795.

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floors.
Commercial, residentiol. Estimates.
351 -5'30.

EXCAVATING: Backhoe work, grod·
ing, land clearing. Platforms built,
patios, drain laying. Insured and
banded. 9,2-10"4, 9,2-1045.

JIM'S

F\OOR CLEANING: Floor
woshing ond waxing, window wash·
ing. Reosonoble rotes. Residential,
commercial. 726--3293.

LAIIY'S IIUBIIISH REMOVAL: Ya,ds,
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

IIUG SHAMl'OOING: Floor waxing.
Reasonable
353-96'8.

rotes.

Larry

Dugan,

11&11 MAINTENANCE: & Pointing,
Cleaning, washing and rug shampooing. Reliable and reasonable.
References. Coll ,.3,..2,.33.

CLEAN GIANT
JANITORIAL SERVICE
General cleaning, floor waxing
rug shampooing

COMMEIICIAl AND RESIDENTIAL

7S1-8181
21 -Help Wanted
POST CHRISTMAS IIIUS got you
down? As on Avon Representative,
you con earn the cash you need to
settle up fast. Coll now: 421 ·2908.

-

2S-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
a nd trimming. Tree work. 726-0466.

JO-Painting, Papering
IIOYAl PAINTING: Interior painting
and decorotirlg. Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. 5218859.

PAINTING:

Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, walls and wood·
work. Frff estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 934·0585.

JS-Private Instruction
Will TUTOR a ll elementary subjects.
Experienced , certified teacher. 2727845.

VOICE LESSONS for beginning and

-

intermediate students. Jeanne Asoulay, 467-7381.

JS-Rooms for Rent
EAST SIDE: Room in private home for
woman. Kitchen privileges. Near
busline. 831 -4026, 521 -'870.

42- Special Notices

-

RERNISHING: Furniture and kikhen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Mayer Refi nish·
ing. 725-8551.

-

-

4J-Special Services
CABINET

MAKER-DESIGNER: All
kinds of finish work. Specializing in
custom-mode kitchens, vonities,
playrooms, formico counters, stores,
ek. 438-26'5.

LOTTERY TICKETS UP
TEL AVIV Lottery tickets
In Israel will ·now cost four
Israeli po1md_s Instead of three
(4.20 IL to the U.S. Dollar.)
Prizes totaling over 400,000
Israeli pounds are offered each
week Including two of 150,000 IL,
Proftts from the "Mlfal Hapayls"
lottery are used to build
hospitals, schools and for general
works for the public benefit,

